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Welcome…
… to our programme of coach excursions for the
Spring and Summer months.
We hope you will spend a little time looking through
the brochure and join us for one or more outings.
We endeavour to offer a range of trips that appeal to
all and have included a few new excursions mixed
with some traditional favourites. You will ﬁnd many
visits to National Trust properties, with special prices
for National Trust members, along with other stately
homes and gardens, including visits to Sandringham
and Highclere Castle (of Downton Abbey fame).

We are moving
From Monday 29th March 2020 our office
will be located at:
4 Mill Parade, Mill Lane, Storrington, RH20 4NF

You will ﬁnd a selection of shows and concerts,
including the new production of the classic musical
Evita. We also include a selection of steam train
rides, boat trips and cream teas as well as a chance
to see behind the scenes at some of your favourite
ITV shows and, in this Olympic year, see some of the
history behind the UK’s Paralympic athletes.
Coach travel is a friendly and companionable way
to see places and meet friends old and new.
Our modern, luxury coaches are air conditioned,
have on-board toilets and are powered by the
latest Euro 6 engines making them environmentally
acceptable with low emissions.
We look forward to seeing you on board!

The Roadmark Travel Team

Our telephone number remains unchanged 01903 741233
As does our email coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk

To book any of the day trips in this brochure call us on

01903 741233
Please ensure that the excursions you have chosen picks up at the points you require as not all
excursions pick up in every town or village.
At the time of booking we will conﬁrm the seat number we have reserved for you – the seating
plan (opposite) shows where your seat is located on the coach.
You will be given a separate reference number for each trip booked. We ask that you send
payment to us within seven days of making a booking, making cheques payable to Roadmark
Travel Limited, and writing your reference number on the back.
Alternatively you may pay by debit card at the time of booking and, if you have an email address we
will send your Travel Ticket(s) through to you the same day.
Please note that we have a strict NO SMOKING policy on all of our coaches – this includes
electronic cigarettes.
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Register Your Interest
As we go to press we are still waiting for details to be released of
three trips that we know will prove popular and that we hope to run
during the Summer months.
Please register your interest and, once we have details conﬁrmed,
we will be in touch.

Highgrove House Garden
A walking tour of the garden of the
residence of HRH Prince Charles,
Highgrove House near Tetbury.

© Highgrove

PS Waverley
The Waverley is the last seagoing paddle
steamer in
the world
and the
ship was withdrawn
from service in 2019 for
a boiler reﬁt. The ship is
expected to be operating
excursions once again
in 2020.

Hello Dolly!
A new production of this classic musical returns
to the stage starring Imelda Staunton at London’s
Adelphi Theatre.

Are you on our e-mailing list?
Send your email address to us to ensure you
get all of the latest news and updates

coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk
To book call 01903 741233
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MARCH
Sunday 29th March

DOVER CASTLE

BLETCHLEY PARK

Adults: £40.00 ● Senior (60+): £38.00
Child (5-15): £33.00
English Heritage Member: £22.00

Adults: £38.50 ● Senior (60+): £37.50

Dominating the skyline on PICK UP TIMES
the famous White Cliffs,
Storrington ..................07:45
Dover Castle and the
Washington .................07:55
labyrinth of tunnels
Ashington....................08:00
beneath it provide a
Southwater ..................08:15
fascinating day out. Dover Hop Oast.....................08:20
Castle proudly stands in
Horsham Library .........08:30
100 acres of ground that is Horsham Station .........08:35
steeped in 2000 years of
Roffey..........................08:40
history, from the Iron Age
to the Nuclear Age. The mighty keep and bailey, built by
Henry II, are the ﬁnest of their kind, while the panoramic
views out across the English Channel from the lookout
are astonishing. There are many discoveries to be made
in the Castle and also included is a tour deep
underground into the maze of Secret Wartime Tunnels.
It was from here in 1940 that Vice Admiral Ramsay and
Sir Winston Churchill masterminded the evacuation from
Dunkirk. You will visit the telecommunications room,
underground hospital and anti-aircraft room, and enjoy
audio-visual effects, ﬁlm clips, sounds and smells of
Britain at War.
Due to the nature of the building this trip is unsuitable
for people with mobility issues.

Monday 30th March

CHRISTCHURCH
All Seats: £22.00
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© Bletchley Park

© Flickr – Steven Penton

Saturday 28th March

Bletchley Park was the
PICK UP TIMES
main location for this
Storrington ..................07:45
country’s code-breaking
Washington .................07:55
establishment during
Ashington....................08:00
World War II and from
Southwater ..................08:15
1938 was the home of
Hop Oast.....................08:20
the Government’s Code
Horsham Library .........08:30
and Cypher School.
Horsham Station .........08:35
Today the site is home to
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
a fascinating heritage
Dorking .......................09:05
attraction telling the story
of how boffins such as Alan Turing broke the codes
created by German Enigma machines and are credited
with saving many thousands of lives and shortening the
war by up to two years. There is a range of hot and
cold food available in the Hut 4 cafe. Admission to the
neighbouring National Museum of Computing is at an
additional cost, payable locally (currently £7.50 and
£5.00 for seniors).

We drive to the Dorset town
of Christchurch which holds
its weekly market on the
High Street. There will be
time to explore the stalls and
ﬁnd lunch in the town. In the
afternoon we return via the
New Forest, stopping off in
the town of Lyndhurst for
coffee (cost of refreshments
not included).

PICK UP TIMES
Roffey ..........................07:45
Horsham Station .........07:55
Horsham Library .........08:00
Hop Oast......................08:10
Southwater ..................08:15
Ashington....................08:30
Washington .................08:35
Storrington ..................08:45

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

APRIL
Saturday 4th April

HERITAGE TRANSPORT
SHOW
Adults: £31.00 ● Seniors (60+): £30.00
Children (under 14): £22.00

The Kent Showground in
PICK UP TIMES
Detling, is home to the
Pulborough .................08:30
Heritage Transport Show which West Chiltington..........08:37
is aiming to attract over 800
Storrington ..................08:45
vehicles. In addition the site is
Washington.................08:55
shared with the South East Bus Ashington....................09:00
Festival which hopes to exceed Southwater ..................09:15
the 154 buses that attended
Hop Oast.....................09:20
last year’s event. There will be Horsham Library .........09:30
a variety of trade stands selling Horsham Station .........09:35
models, photos, books and
Roffey..........................09:40
memorabilia and free rides
around the showground on some of the vintage vehicles.
There will also be plenty of places selling food and drink.

Tuesday 7th April

KINGSTON OR
HAMPTON COURT

SALISBURY ON
MARKET DAY

All Seats: £22.00

All Seats: £22.50

Today's excursion provides PICK UP TIMES
a choice of destination,
Steyning.......................08:15
either Hampton Court, the Washington .................08:30
magniﬁcent Palace built
Storrington ..................08:40
by Cardinal Wolsey and a
Ashington....................08:50
favourite of Henry VIII, or
Southwater .................09:05
alternatively you can
Hop Oast......................09:10
choose to visit the town
Horsham Library .........09:20
of Kingston-upon-Thames Horsham Station .........09:25
which has an excellent
Horsham D & B ...........09:30
shopping centre and
Dorking .......................09:55
stores such as John Lewis
and Bentalls. We aim to give you approximately 4 hours
at either location.
Admission to Hampton Court is not included.

We make our way directly PICK UP TIMES
to Salisbury, so as to allow Horsham D & B ...........08:00
you as much time as
Horsham Station.........08:05
possible to explore this
Horsham Library..........08:10
historic city. The Cathedral Hop Oast.....................08:20
has much to marvel at:
Southwater .................08:25
England’s tallest spire at
Ashington....................08:40
404ft, the large, elegant
Washington .................08:45
Close, the purity of the
Storrington ..................08:55
Early English architecture. West Chiltington .........09:02
A highlight is the splendid Pulborough..................09:10
little octagonal Chapter
House, and you can also see one of only four copies of
the Magna Carta. The coach will drop-off and pick-up
right outside the Cathedral Close, which is a short walk
to the City Centre shops and Tuesday Market.
We aim to give you at least 4½ hours in Salisbury.

© Flickr – hillglade

© VisitEngland – Chris Lock

Monday 6th April

To book call 01903 741233
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APRIL
Thursday 9th April

ST. ALBANS

EASTER MYSTERY

All Seats: £22.50

All Seats: £24.00

St. Albans’ colourful history PICK UP TIMES
can be seen in the Roman Storrington..................08:00
remains and beautiful
West Chiltington..........08:07
medieval architecture.
Pulborough..................08:15
The city’s cathedral
Billingshurst ................08:30
dominates the skyline
Southwater .................08:45
from every approach
Hop Oast.....................08:50
and is a blend of many
Horsham Library .........09:00
different periods ranging
Horsham Station.........09:05
from Roman times.
Horsham D & B............09:10
The Verulamium Museum
Dorking .......................09:35
displays many artifacts
from St. Albans’ Roman past featuring superb mosaics
and re-created Roman rooms. Wednesday is market day
and a wide range of stalls stretch along St. Peters Street
alongside traditional High Street stores.

Join us on a scenic drive
through the spring
countryside. We shall
make a mid-morning stop
for coffee and then, later,
we will make a stop where
there will be time for lunch
(cost of refreshments not
included). As we wend our
way home in the afternoon
there will be an Easter gift
for everyone.

© Enjoy St Albans

Wednesday 8th April

Thursday 9th April

DEVIZES

© Flickr – Bo&Ko

All Seats: £22.50
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PICK UP TIMES
Roffey..........................08:30
Horsham Station .........08:40
Horsham Library .........08:45
Hop Oast.....................08:55
Southwater .................09:00
Ashington.....................09:15
Storrington ..................09:25
Washington .................09:35
Steyning......................09:50

We make our way to Wiltshire, PICK UP TIMES
following the scenic A342
Storrington ..................07:45
through delightful countryside Washington .................07:55
with views across the Vale of
Ashington....................08:00
Pewsey. The historic market
Southwater ..................08:15
town of Devizes has a
Hop Oast.....................08:20
colourful Medieval past,
Horsham Library .........08:30
a wealth of history and
Horsham Station .........08:35
architectural heritage with
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
more than 500 listed buildings
and a large Market Place in the heart of the town which
hosts the weekly Thursday market. You may wish to take
a tour of Wadworth Brewery, sample their famous 6X and
meet the Shire horses that still deliver to pubs in the town.
A short walk outside the town are the 29 locks of the Caen
Hill ﬂight on the Kennet and Avon Canal, a triumph of
Georgian engineering. The Market Place hosts cafes,
restaurants, pubs, shops and the indoor market.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

APRIL
Tuesday 14th April

ARLINGTON BLUEBELLS
Adults: £29.00 ● Seniors (60+): £28.00

We drive into East Sussex and
PICK UP TIMES
to Bates Green Farm to see the Horsham D & B ...........09:00
Bluebells and we hope to catch Horsham Station.........09:05
them at their best on this visit.
Horsham Library..........09:10
This working farm has been
Hop Oast.....................09:20
opening its grounds to support Southwater .................09:25
local charities for over 40 years Billingshurst ................09:40
and to date has helped raise
Pulborough .................09:55
over £800,000 for good
West Chiltington ..........10:02
causes. There are several walks Storrington ...................10:10
to choose from – the main walk Washington..................10:20
through Beatons Woods is
Steyning.......................10:35
levelled and gravelled there is
seating provided at regular intervals to enable you to enjoy
the surroundings. There are a number of motor scooters
and wheelchairs available to borrow for the less mobile.
Light refreshments are available, provided by one of the
local charities that are supported by the event. We shall return
home in the afternoon via Beachy Head and the Birling Gap.

Tuesday 14th April

Thursday 16th April

KNEBWORTH HOUSE

SHAFTESBURY AND
CRANBORNE CHASE

Adults: £37.00 ● Seniors (65+): £36.00

One of England’s most
PICK UP TIMES
beloved stately homes,
Pulborough .................08:00
Knebworth House is
West Chiltington..........08:07
famous worldwide for its
Storrington...................08:15
rock concerts and as the
Washington .................08:25
home of Victorian novelist Ashington....................08:30
Edward Bulwer Lytton –
Southwater .................08:45
author of the words “The
Hop Oast.....................08:50
pen is mightier than the
Horsham Library .........09:00
sword.” This beautiful
Horsham Station.........09:05
gothic mansion is situated Horsham D & B............09:10
in a country park near
Dorking .......................09:35
Stevenage, north of
London. The romantic exterior of Knebworth House with
its turrets, domes and gargoyles silhouetted against the
sky does little to prepare the visitor for what to expect
inside. The House has stood for many years longer than
the Victorian decoration suggests and the stucco hides
from view a red brick house dating back to the Tudor
times. The Garden Terrace Tea Room serves a selection
of food and drink.

To book call 01903 741233

© Cranborne Chase AONB

© www.knebworthhouse.com

All Seats: £22.50

We make our way through PICK UP TIMES
Hampshire and into
Roffey..........................08:00
Dorset. Passing through
Horsham Station..........08:10
many of the pretty villages Horsham Library..........08:15
in this part of the world
Hop Oast.....................08:25
before arriving in the town Southwater .................08:30
of Shaftesbury, where
Ashington....................08:45
there will be time to ﬁnd
Washington.................08:50
lunch. This small market
Storrington..................09:00
town stands on a high
ridge with panoramic views from the top of Gold Hill
which found fame as the location of the 1970’s Hovis
TV advertisement. We return home across Cranborne
Chase, an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
former royal hunting forest.
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APRIL
Friday 17th April

Tuesday 21st April

ROMNEY HYTHE &
DYMCHURCH RAILWAY
With Fish & Chip Lunch

HOWLETTS WILD ANIMAL
PARK
All Seats: £37.50

© Flickr – Bo&Ko

© Flickr – Smudge 9000

All Seats: £42.00

We drive to Dungeness at PICK UP TIMES
the edge of The Romney
Pulborough .................08:45
Marsh in Kent for a Fish &
West Chiltington .........08:52
Chip lunch at the Romney, Storrington..................09:00
Hythe and Dymchurch’s
Washington..................09:10
‘End of the Line’
Ashington.....................09:15
restaurant. After lunch we Southwater .................09:30
join the afternoon service, Hop Oast.....................09:35
pulled by one of the
Horsham Library .........09:45
railways 15 inch gauge
Horsham Station.........09:50
locomotives, to the other
Roffey..........................09:55
end of the line at Hythe
where the coach will be waiting to take you back to
West Sussex.

Wednesday 22nd April

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
All Seats: £48.00
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Howletts, near Canterbury, PICK UP TIMES
was conceived over 50
Storrington...................08:15
years ago when the late
Washington .................08:25
John Aspinall moved in
Ashington....................08:30
with his family, a monkey,
Southwater .................08:45
a tigress and two
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Himalayan bears.
Horsham Library .........09:00
At Howletts 90 acres of
Horsham Station.........09:05
countryside is now home
Roffey...........................09:10
to an amazing variety of
wild animals and is home to the largest herd of African
elephants in the UK. Howletts is also home to
29 Western lowland gorillas. There are surprises round
every corner, including clouded leopards, Brazilian
tapirs, Sumatran tiger, Eastern Black rhino, Gelada
baboons and many other rare and endangered species
from around the world. There are plenty of picnic areas
and hot and cold food is available in the Pavillion
Restaurant and Coffee House café.

The residents of Chipping
PICK UP TIMES
Cleghorn are astonished to
Pulborough .................09:45
read an advert in the local
West Chiltington .........09:52
newspaper that a murder will
Storrington...................10:00
take place this coming Friday
Washington ..................10:10
at Little Paddocks, the home
Ashington .....................10:15
of Letitia Blacklock.
Southwater ..................10:30
Unable to resist, the group
Hop Oast......................10:35
gather at the house at the
Horsham Library ..........10:45
appointed time, when the
Horsham Station..........10:50
lights go out and a gun is
Roffey...........................10:55
ﬁred. Enter Miss Marple, who
must unravel a complex series of relationships and events to
solve the mystery of the killer...
Seats at the New Victoria Theatre will be in The Stalls
(Band A seats).
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Woking prior to the
2.30pm performance.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

APRIL
Thursday 23rd April

HEVER CASTLE TULIP
CELEBRATIONS

© Flickr – Neil

Adults: £37.00 ● Seniors (60+): £36.00

Spanning more than 700
PICK UP TIMES
years, the history of Hever
Storrington ..................08:45
Castle is rich and varied.
West Chiltington .........08:52
The original medieval
Pulborough .................09:00
defensive castle, with its
Billingshurst .................09:15
gatehouse and walled bailey,
Southwater .................09:30
was built in 1270. In the
Hop Oast.....................09:35
15th and 16th centuries it
Horsham Library .........09:45
was the home of one of the
Horsham Station.........09:50
most powerful families in the
Roffey..........................09:55
country, the Boleyns, who
added the Tudor dwelling within the walls. As spring takes
hold across the county, over 20,000 tulips are in full bloom,
in this fourth year of the Hever Tulip Festival. The Italian
Garden at Hever will play host to the largest of the tulip
planting displays with a kaleidoscope of colours fanning
down the length of the gardens towards the Loggia and
the lake and there are ﬂoral displays in the castle.

Saturday 25th April

Sunday 26th April

THE SHARD WITH FISH &
CHIP LUNCH

BLENHEIM PALACE
Adults: £42.50 ● Seniors (65+): £41.00

© VisitBritain – Ben Selway

All Seats: £59.00

Join us for Fish & Chips
PICK UP TIMES
followed by a trip up
Storrington ..................08:45
Western Europe’s tallest
Washington.................08:55
building – The Shard.
Ashington....................09:00
We travel, ﬁrst of all, to
Southwater ..................09:15
Waterloo to be greeted
Hop Oast.....................09:20
with pickles and prawns
Horsham Library .........09:30
on the table before
Horsham Station .........09:35
enjoying freshly fried
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
Fish & Chips. Included
Dorking........................10:05
with lunch is a cup of tea.
After lunch we make the journey to The Shard for a trip
to the 69th ﬂoor viewing gallery where you will be able
to experience an unrivalled view of up to 40 miles.
Continue up to the open-air viewing platform on the
72nd ﬂoor where you will be an incredible 800 feet
above the ground.

To book call 01903 741233

Home to the Duke of
PICK UP TIMES
Marlborough and a world
Storrington...................08:15
heritage site, Blenheim
Washington .................08:25
Palace sits in extensive
Ashington....................08:30
grounds in the town of
Southwater .................08:45
Woodstock in Oxfordshire. Hop Oast.....................08:50
The birthplace of Winston
Horsham Library .........09:00
Churchill, the Palace was
Horsham Station.........09:05
built in the early 18th
Horsham D & B............09:10
century and balances
Dorking .......................09:35
delicate detail with
ambitious architecture on the grandest scale. Visit the
gilded Palace State Rooms, the Formal Gardens, the
Churchill Exhibition and The Pleasure Gardens – home
to the Butterﬂy House and Marlborough Maze. There are
four dining outlets serving a range of food and drink.
Price includes travel to and from Blenheim and entrance
to the Palace, Park and Gardens, including an audio guide.
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APRIL
Sunday 26th April

Monday 27th April

HENLEY-ON-THAMES

PASHLEY MANOR
TULIP FESTIVAL

All Seats: £22.50

Henley on Thames is one
PICK UP TIMES
of the most beautiful towns Storrington..................08:00
in England, recently voted West Chiltington..........08:07
by The Times as one of the Pulborough..................08:15
best places to live in the
Billingshurst ................08:30
English countryside and a
Southwater .................08:45
regular winner of RHS
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Britain in Bloom medals.
Horsham Library .........09:00
You’ll ﬁnd a pub where
Horsham Station.........09:05
Charles I drank, a Chantry
Horsham D & B............09:10
house and independent
Dorking .......................09:35
shops still offering the
personal touch. Henley’s historic heart sits just a few
strides from the River Thames. The main street has many
Georgian frontages covering older buildings and among
the 300 buildings within the town designated ‘of special
architectural or historical interest’ are St Mary’s Church,
the Town Hall, Market Place and the 18th century stone
bridge. There are numerous cafes, pubs, tearooms and
restaurants in which to ﬁnd refreshment. You can enjoy
an hour’s trip on the river on one of Hobbs’ boats or visit
the River & Rowing Museum which, as well as exhibitions
exploring the history of rowing, includes the Wind in the
Willows exhibition which brings the much-loved story to
life with 3D models, lighting and music.
River & Rowing Museum Entrance £8.50
River Trip £9.00

Monday 27th April

TUTANKHAMUN AND THE
ROARING TWENTIES
All Seats: £59.50
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© www.geograph.org.uk – Peter Jeffery

© www.geograph.org.uk – Dave Kelly

All Seats: £34.50

2020 sees the 26th annual PICK UP TIMES
Tulip Festival at Pashley
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
Manor Gardens.
Horsham Station.........08:05
Over 35,000 bulbs in
Horsham Library..........08:10
112 varieties have been
Hop Oast.....................08:20
planted to create an
Southwater .................08:25
incredible tulip display.
Ashington....................08:40
Wander from elegant
Storrington..................08:50
displays of white lily
Washington.................09:00
ﬂowered and palest cream Steyning.......................09:15
classic tulips planted
around an old brick terrace, to the open space of
sweeping herbaceous borders covered in a riot of reds
and oranges surrounded by tendrils of bronze fennel,
or romantic soft pink peony ﬂowered blooms cloistered
between red brick walls and pleached pear trees.
There is a café serving drinks, homemade cakes and
light lunches which can be enjoyed on the terrace with
views of the gardens.
Following our morning visit we shall stop in the seaside
town of Hastings where there will be time to purchase a
late lunch or stroll along the promenade.

After time for lunch we meet
PICK UP TIMES
our Blue Badge Guide for a
Storrington...................08:15
guided tour through
Washington .................08:25
Kensington & Chelsea turning
Ashington....................08:30
back the clocks to the Roaring Southwater .................08:45
Twenties. We see where
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Howard Carter was born and
Horsham Library .........09:00
where he died. Discover how
Horsham Station.........09:05
the fashion for Tutankhamun
Horsham D & B............09:10
and Ancient Egypt inﬂuenced
Dorking .......................09:35
everything from the ﬁrst
Thomas Cook package tours to the Middle East to the novels
of Agatha Christie. Finishing at the Saatchi Gallery to visit the
Tutankhamun: Treasures of the Golden Pharoah Exhibition.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

APRIL
Tuesday 28th April

ADRIAN’S AWESOME
ADVENTURE
All Seats: £22.50

Join Adrian on his ‘awesome
adventure’ as he takes you
on a drive to a mystery
location. He will try to
keep you guessing as to
the ﬁnal destination, making
a refreshment stop on the
way (cost of refreshments
not included).

Tuesday 28th April

Wednesday 29th April

BEKONSCOT MODEL
VILLAGE WITH CREAM TEA

CHARTWELL

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ...........08:30
Horsham Station .........08:35
Horsham Library .........08:40
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Southwater .................08:55
Ashington ....................09:10
Washington..................09:15
Storrington ..................09:25
West Chiltington..........09:32
Pulborough .................09:40

All Seats: £38.00
National Trust Members: £22.50

Our ﬁrst stop today will be PICK UP TIMES
in the vibrant Georgian
Pulborough..................08:15
market town of Marlow.
West Chiltington .........08:22
Located on the banks of
Storrington ..................08:30
the Thames at the foot of
Washington .................08:40
the Chilterns, the town
Ashington....................08:45
has plenty of shops,
Southwater .................09:00
restaurants, cafes and
Hop Oast.....................09:05
bistros in which to ﬁnd
Horsham Library..........09:15
lunch. The town is
Horsham Station.........09:20
dominated by the
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
suspension bridge which
Dorking .......................09:50
joins the counties of
Berkshire and Buckinghamshire. In the afternoon we
drive to the model village and railway at Bekonscot.
It is the world’s oldest and original model village,
opening for the ﬁrst time in 1929. Stuck in a 1930’s
time warp see England how it used to be and discover
1.5 acres of immaculate gardens, a huge model railway
and ﬁnely detailed model buildings. Before we depart or
home enjoy a delicious cream tea of scone, jam, clotted
cream and a choice of tea or coffee (gluten-free scone
available – please advise us when booking).

A visit to Chartwell, near
PICK UP TIMES
Westerham in Kent,
Storrington ..................08:45
provides an insight into the West Chiltington .........08:52
domestic life of Britain’s
Pulborough .................09:00
famous wartime Prime
Billingshurst .................09:15
Minister. Chartwell was
Southwater .................09:30
Sir Winston Churchill’s
Hop Oast.....................09:35
family home and a place
Horsham Library .........09:45
where he could escape
Horsham Station.........09:50
the pressures of his public Roffey..........................09:55
and political life. Many of
the rooms in the house remain as they were in
Churchill’s time, complete with daily newspapers and
the famous trademark cigars. You can also explore the
gardens that command unrivalled views over the Weald
of Kent and see the lake, swimming pool and water
garden that Sir Winston created. In the garden is his
studio with many of his framed and unframed canvasses
in various stages of completion. The Landemare Cafe
serves a selection of hot and cold food and drink.

To book call 01903 741233

© Flickr – Simon Cope

© Bekonscot Model Village

Adults: £31.00 ● Seniors (60+): £30.00
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MAY
Friday 1st May

NEW FOREST CREAM TEA

THE VYNE

All Seats: £31.00

All Seats: £33.50
National Trust Member: £22.50

© Colin Smith

Friday 1st May

Today we shall drive
PICK UP TIMES
through the New Forest,
Roffey..........................08:30
endeavouring to show you Horsham Station .........08:40
some of the most
Horsham Library .........08:45
attractive parts, stopping
Hop Oast.....................08:55
in the busy town of
Southwater .................09:00
Lymington on market day, Ashington.....................09:15
where there will be time
Washington.................09:20
to ﬁnd lunch for lunch.
Storrington..................09:30
Be sure to leave some
West Chiltington..........09:37
room as we shall stop
Pulborough .................09:45
later in the afternoon for a
cream tea of scones, jam, clotted cream and a choice of
tea or coffee, at The Old Farmhouse in Burley.

Saturday 2nd May

COLCHESTER

© VisitEngland – VisitEssex

All Seats: £23.00
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The Vyne is a magniﬁcent
PICK UP TIMES
early sixteenth century
Pulborough .................08:30
house near Basingstoke
West Chiltington..........08:37
in Hampshire, now in the
Storrington ..................08:45
hands of The National
Washington.................08:55
Trust. Inside the house
Ashington....................09:00
learn about William
Southwater ..................09:15
Wiggett Chute and his
Hop Oast.....................09:20
family who lived at
Horsham Library .........09:30
The Vyne in the mid-19th
Horsham Station .........09:35
century – of special note
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
are the 17th century
Dorking........................10:05
portico, Tudor chapel and
early banqueting house. Take a walk up Lime Avenue to
the Summerhouse Garden and see the domed roof of the
17th century summerhouse There is a licensed restaurant
in the old brewhouse and National Trust giftshop.

Today we visit Colchester,
PICK UP TIMES
the oldest recorded town in
Storrington ..................07:45
Britain. It began life as the
Washington .................07:55
capital city of “Old King Cole” Ashington....................08:00
and in AD 49-50 Claudius built Southwater ..................08:15
a great Roman city. Queen
Hop Oast.....................08:20
Boudica and the Iceni sacked Horsham Library .........08:30
it in AD60. The Normans gave Horsham Station .........08:35
it a great castle. Cromwell’s
Roffey..........................08:40
army besieged the town in
1648. The main streets still follow the Roman plan and parts
of the Roman Walls remain. The Norman Castle Keep is the
largest in Britain and is open to visitors. Colchester is a
fascinating place to visit, with shops, museums and art
galleries, and beautiful parks and gardens.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

MAY
Saturday 2nd May

MARGATE

© www.geograph.org.uk – Gary Rogers

All Seats: £22.50

Margate is a traditional
PICK UP TIMES
seaside town which has had
Storrington..................08:00
somewhat of a revival in recent Washington..................08:10
years. The town is home to
Ashington.....................08:15
the Turner Contemporary Art
Southwater .................08:30
Gallery, displaying a range of
Hop Oast.....................08:35
contemporary and historical
Horsham Library .........08:45
art in its seafront location.
Horsham Station.........08:50
Next door to the Turner is
Roffey..........................08:55
Margate Old Town with an
eclectic mix of chic eateries, and galleries alongside
traditional ﬁsh & chip shops and seafood stalls. A short walk
from the town centre is the Shell Grotto. Discovered in 1835,
it is a 21-metre series of passages decorated with 4.6 million
shells (cost of admission not included). We aim to allow
approximately 4½ hours in Margate.

Sunday 3rd May

Sunday 3rd May

BOURNEMOUTH or
POOLE EXPRESS

GREENWICH
All Seats: £22.50

© Flickr – Dan Thompson

© Flickr – scott.zona

All Seats: £23.00

You have a choice today
PICK UP TIMES
of either spending the day Horsham D & B............07:30
in Poole, with its charming Horsham Station .........07:35
quayside or Bournemouth Horsham Library .........07:40
which is one of our ﬁnest
Hop Oast .....................07:50
south coast resorts. There Washington..................08:15
is plenty to see and do on Storrington ..................08:25
a visit; the pier, attractive
gardens, lively shopping centre and a wide selection of
places to eat and drink. This excursion has limited pickup points to maximise the time at both destinations.

To book call 01903 741233

There is plenty to see at
PICK UP TIMES
the World Heritage Site of Steyning......................08:00
Greenwich. Britain’s rich
Washington..................08:15
seafaring history is on
Storrington ..................08:25
display at The National
Ashington....................08:35
Maritime Museum and The Southwater .................08:50
Old Royal Naval College.
Hop Oast.....................08:55
Cutty Sark, the world’s
Horsham Library .........09:05
only surviving tea clipper,
Horsham Station..........09:10
dominates the waterfront. Roffey...........................09:15
The Queen’s House,
described as an architectural masterpiece, is home to
stunning works of art from the past 400 years. The Royal
Observatory commands outstanding views across the
Thames and is also home to Prime Meridian, where east
meets west. Or you may wish to take a stroll under the
Thames in the foot tunnel. There are plenty of pubs,
cafes and restaurants in which to ﬁnd refreshment.

13

MAY
Monday 4th May

Monday 4th May

BIRDWORLD WITH LUNCH

CREAM TEA AT
TEAPOT ISLAND

Adults: £41.50 ● Seniors(60+): £39.50

At Birdworld you can
PICK UP TIMES
walk around 26 acres
Storrington ..................08:30
of aviaries containing
West Chiltington..........08:37
curious, stunning and
Pulborough .................08:45
simply stunning birds all
Billingshurst ................09:00
set in beautiful landscaped Southwater ..................09:15
gardens. One of the UK’s
Hop Oast.....................09:20
largest collections of
Horsham Library .........09:30
birds includes hornbills,
Horsham Station .........09:35
ﬂamingos, penguins and
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
parrots. On arrival be sure Dorking........................10:05
to check out the details
and times of scheduled events for the day.
Included in today’s visit is a two-course lunch –
please make a choice from:
Main Course: Roast Chicken & Chips; Cottage Pie &
Vegetables; Fish & Chips; Vegetarian Quiche & Vegetables
Dessert: Apple Pie with Ice Cream; Soft Scoop Ice Cream

Wednesday 6th May

WISLEY

© www.geograph.org.uk – Michael Garlick

All Seats: £34.00 ● RHS Members: £22.50
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© Flickr – __andrew

© Flickr – noxite

All Seats: £30.00

We drive into Kent and
PICK UP TIMES
stop in the town of
Steyning ......................08:30
Tenterden, where there
Washington .................08:45
will be time to look around Storrington ..................08:55
the town and have lunch.
Ashington....................09:05
We then make our way
Southwater .................09:20
through the Kentish
Hop Oast.....................09:25
countryside to the unique Horsham Library .........09:35
venue of Teapot Island.
Horsham Station .........09:40
Over 8000 teapots are on Roffey ..........................09:45
display at the site on the
banks of the River Medway. There will be time to visit the
exhibition and perhaps purchase a teapot to take home
(they have over 200 for sale). Afterwards enjoy a Cream
Tea of 2 scones, homemade jam and clotted cream
before the return journey.

Originally founded by
PICK UP TIMES
businessman George
Storrington ..................08:45
Ferguson Wilson in 1878,
West Chiltington .........08:52
RHS Wisley is a large and
Pulborough .................09:00
diverse garden covering 240
Billingshurst .................09:15
acres. In addition to numerous Southwater .................09:30
formal and informal decorative Hop Oast.....................09:35
gardens, several glasshouses Horsham Library .........09:45
and an extensive arboretum,
Horsham Station.........09:50
it includes small scale “model Horsham D & B ...........09:55
gardens” which are intended
Dorking ........................10:20
to show visitors what they can
achieve in their own gardens, and a trials ﬁeld where new
cultivars are assessed. The new Welcome Building was
opened by Alan Titchmarsh in June 2019 and this houses
a cafe and gift shop. A selection of hot and cold food is
available in the Wisley Cafe, Food Hall and Glasshouse Cafe
with formal dining available in In the Terrace Restaurant.
We aim to give at least four and a half hours at Wisley.
We are also visiting Wisley on 14th August with different
pick-up points.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

MAY
Thursday 7th May

WATERCRESS LINE
WITH CREAM TEA

© Flickr – nigelmenzies

Adults: £42.50 ● Seniors (60+): £41.50

Today we drive to Winchester PICK UP TIMES
where there will be time to
Roffey..........................08:30
explore this ﬁne city and ﬁnd
Horsham Station .........08:40
some lunch in one of the many Horsham Library .........08:45
eateries. We then travel the
Hop Oast.....................08:55
short distance to Alresford to
Southwater .................09:00
board our train for a round
Ashington.....................09:15
trip through the Hampshire
Washington.................09:20
countryside and restored
Storrington..................09:30
country stations on route.
West Chiltington..........09:37
Whilst on board you will be
Pulborough .................09:45
served a Cream Tea of scones,
jam and clotted cream. On arrival back in Alresford there
will be time to visit ‘The Old Goods Shed’ which houses the
railway’s gift shop before we head for home.

Saturday 9th May

Friday 15th May

FILM MUSIC GALA

FOUR RIVERS CRUISE
WITH LUNCH

All Seats: £54.00

Celebrate the
PICK UP TIMES
incomparable music of
Pulborough..................09:15
classic cinema and today’s West Chiltington .........09:22
biggest blockbusters in
Storrington..................09:30
this sensational gala
Washington .................09:40
show, brought to you by
Ashington....................09:45
the Royal Philharmonic
Southwater ..................10:00
Orchestra, conducted
Hop Oast......................10:05
by Nick Davies, and
Horsham Library...........10:15
performed within the
Horsham Station..........10:20
magniﬁcent surroundings
Horsham D & B ............10:25
of the Royal Albert Hall.
Dorking........................10:50
Hear the mesmerising
music of the most iconic movie moments, from
Superman, Gladiator, Harry Potter, E.T., Indiana Jones,
The Lord of the Rings, Star Wars, Jurassic Park and
many more. Also featuring the unforgettable songs
from Frozen, La La Land, Titanic, Mary Poppins and
The Greatest Showman, performed by guest star
vocalist Louise Dearman (star of Wicked).
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch at The Royal Albert Hall
(please book direct if you wish to have lunch at one of
the restaurants) or one of the nearby restaurants before
the 3.00 pm performance. Seats at the concert will be
located in the Stalls, Blocks A and F.

To book call 01903 741233

© Flickr – John-William Brown

All Seats: £49.00

We drive to the city of
PICK UP TIMES
Southampton to board
Horsham D & B ............08:15
one of Blue Funnel’s boats Horsham Station.........08:20
for a day on the water.
Horsham Library .........08:25
Today’s cruise will take
Hop Oast.....................08:35
you out into the Solent
Southwater .................08:40
with spectacular views of
Ashington....................08:55
the rivers Hamble, Itchen
Washington.................09:00
and Test before heading
Storrington...................09:10
into The Beaulieu River,
the birthplace of Lord Nelson’s Navy. Whilst on board
enjoy a Ploughman’s lunch of either ham or cheese and
later as we return to Southampton, you will be served
afternoon coffee & cake.

15

MAY
Sunday 17th May

HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT

SPRING IN THE COTSWOLDS

All Seats: £38.00

All Seats: £23.00

On arrival in London there PICK UP TIMES
will be time to ﬁnd lunch
Pulborough .................08:30
around Westminster and
West Chiltington..........08:37
the South Bank. Your tour Storrington ..................08:45
of the Palace of
Washington.................08:55
Westminster will be by
Ashington....................09:00
self-guided audio tour.
Southwater ..................09:15
Follow in the footsteps of
Hop Oast.....................09:20
the Monarch at the State
Horsham Library .........09:30
Opening of Parliament.
Horsham Station .........09:35
From the Queen’s Robing
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
Room proceed through the Dorking........................10:05
Royal Gallery and into the
Chamber of The House of Lords. In Central Lobby look
up at the magniﬁcent vaulted ceiling before entering the
House of Commons, home to the Speaker’s Chair and
the famous green benches. Finish your tour in medieval
Westminster Hall – the place where both Guy Fawkes
and Charles I were found guilty of treason and Nelson
Mandela addressed both Houses of Parliament.

We drive through
PICK UP TIMES
Oxfordshire into the gently Storrington ..................07:45
rolling Cotswold Hills. Our Washington .................07:55
ﬁrst stop today is Bourton- Ashington....................08:00
on-the-Water where there Southwater ..................08:15
will be time to ﬁnd some
Hop Oast.....................08:20
lunch in one of the many
Horsham Library .........08:30
cafes or pubs located in
Horsham Station .........08:35
the village. Afterwards
Roffey..........................08:40
we head through the
attractive towns and villages of Toddington, Broadway
and Moreton-in-Marsh, before stopping in the pretty
town of Burford. There will be time to explore and ﬁnd
a cup of tea before we head home.

Sunday 17th May

SUNDAY IN LONDON

© Flickr – martin_vmorris

All Seats: £22.50
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© Flickr – Mike McBey

Saturday 16th May

Let Roadmark take the strain
of driving to and from London
and spend the day as you
choose. Our coach will set
down and pick-up at SOUTH
KENSINGTON (close to the
Museums), MARBLE ARCH
(Park Lane close to Oxford
Street) and THE SOUTH BANK,
close to The London Eye and
Houses of Parliament. We aim
to give you at least 4½ hours
in London, departing from the
centre at approximately 4.30pm.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough .................08:00
West Chiltington..........08:07
Storrington...................08:15
Washington .................08:25
Ashington....................08:30
Southwater .................08:45
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Horsham Library .........09:00
Horsham Station.........09:05
Horsham D & B............09:10
Dorking .......................09:35

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

MAY
Monday 18th May

PENSHURST PLACE

© Penshurst Place

All Seats: £32.50

Described as a
PICK UP TIMES
‘quintessentially English home’ Storrington ..................08:30
Penshurst Place has been a
West Chiltington..........08:37
home to kings and noblemen
Pulborough .................08:45
for over 650 years, having
Billingshurst ................09:00
stood on the banks of the river Southwater ..................09:15
Medway since the 14th century Hop Oast.....................09:20
– originally built as a country
Horsham Library .........09:30
retreat for the Lord Mayor of
Horsham Station .........09:35
London. You can explore the
Roffey..........................09:40
house, including the
impressive medieval Baron’s Hall, at your own pace. There
will be time to explore the 11 acres of stunning Elizabethan
walled gardens. Penshurst has been used as the location for
many ﬁlms and TV series, most recently BBC One’s Wolf Hall
and the 2019 production of Mary Queen of Scots.

Tuesday 19th May

MONDAY MYSTERY

BISCUITS & BAYEUX

All Seats: £22.50

All Seats: £52.00

Today we will try to show
PICK UP TIMES
you some of the nicer
Horsham D & B ...........08:30
parts of our countryside as Horsham Station .........08:35
we travel to our mystery
Horsham Library .........08:40
destinations. We shall
Hop Oast.....................08:50
make a stop for coffee and Southwater .................08:55
then somewhere for lunch Ashington ....................09:10
(cost of refreshments not
Washington..................09:15
included). Our driver will
Storrington ..................09:25
attempt to keep you
West Chiltington..........09:32
guessing as to the ﬁnal
Pulborough .................09:40
destination – expect a few
diversions to throw you off the scent! On the return
journey we will drop off in the same order as picking up.

We join our Blue Badge
PICK UP TIMES
Guide in Reading and,
Storrington..................08:00
following time to purchase Washington..................08:10
coffee explore the
Ashington.....................08:15
grounds of the once
Southwater .................08:30
magniﬁcent Reading
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Abbey ruins, which have
Horsham Library .........08:45
recently re-opened
Horsham Station.........08:50
following a multi-million
Horsham D & B ...........08:55
pound programme of
Dorking .......................09:20
restoration. Take a stroll
along Oscar Wilde’s Chestnut Walk, beneath shady trees
between the River Kennet and the old walls of Reading
Gaol. Discover some of Reading’s treasures including
Britain’s full-size copy of the Bayeux Tapestry.
Following time to buy lunch board an old Edwardian boat
for a cruise of just over 2 hours downriver to Henley-onThames. Along the way there are attractive views as you
pass through Sonning, Shiplake and Wargrave. Meet the
coach at Henley for the journey home. There is a bar on
board the boat serving hot and cold drinks.
Please note that part of the day is a walking tour and,
although this is done at an easy pace, the tour is not
suitable for those with mobility problems.

© Flickr – Hugh Llewelyn

Monday 18th May

To book call 01903 741233
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MAY
Wednesday 20th May

Thursday 21st May

WADDESDON MANOR

PARALYMPIC HERITAGE
CENTRE

© Flickr – Alan Raine

All Seats: £41.00
National Trust Members: £22.50

We drive to Waddesdon
PICK UP TIMES
Manor near Aylesbury.
Pulborough .................08:00
This amazing French
West Chiltington..........08:07
Renaissance-style chateau Storrington...................08:15
was built for Ferdinand de Washington .................08:25
Rothschild in the 19th
Ashington....................08:30
century to display his vast Southwater .................08:45
collection of works of art.
Hop Oast.....................08:50
It has one of the ﬁnest
Horsham Library .........09:00
Victorian gardens in
Horsham Station.........09:05
Britain, famous for the
Horsham D & B............09:10
parterre, seasonal
Dorking .......................09:35
displays, shady walks and
views, fountains and statuary. At its heart lies the aviary
stocked with exotic species that were once part of Baron
Ferdinand’s collection. We will have timed admission to
the house. There will be time to enjoy lunch in one of the
two restaurants.

Wednesday 27th May

BUSCOT PARK

© www.geograph.org.uk – Philip Halling

Adults: £34.50 ● Seniors (65+): £32.50
National Trust Members: £22.50
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All Seats: £28.50

In this Olympic year we visit PICK UP TIMES
the Paralympic Heritage
Storrington ..................08:45
Centre at Stoke Mandeville, West Chiltington .........08:52
which is acknowledged as Pulborough .................09:00
the birthplace of the
Billingshurst .................09:15
Paralympic movement.
Southwater .................09:30
We have arranged for a
Hop Oast.....................09:35
tour of the museum and
Horsham Library .........09:45
a presentation of the
Horsham Station.........09:50
history of the Paralympic
Horsham D & B ...........09:55
movement from its origins
Dorking ........................10:20
as the Stoke Mandeville
Games in 1948 to the present-day games. See the
development of wheelchair sports and the determination
and vision of Professor Ludwig Guttmann. We have also
arranged for you to make a paper origami crane which,
along with hundreds of others, will form part of a sculpture
at the ﬂame lighting event at Stoke Mandeville prior to the
2020 Tokyo Paralympics. Prior to our visit we shall stop at
Dobbies Garden Centre near Aylesbury where there will
time to purchase lunch. There is a café at the Stadium
serving light refreshments.

Today’s excursion takes us
PICK UP TIMES
to one of Oxfordshire’s best
Pulborough .................08:00
kept secrets, Buscot Park.
West Chiltington..........08:07
The family home of Lord
Storrington...................08:15
Farringdon, who looks after
Washington .................08:25
the property on behalf of The Ashington....................08:30
National Trust, contains the
Southwater .................08:45
family collection of pictures,
Hop Oast.....................08:50
furniture, ceramics and objets Horsham Library .........09:00
d’art, known as the Farringdon Horsham Station.........09:05
Collection, which is displayed Horsham D & B............09:10
in the house. To enjoy Buscot Dorking .......................09:35
Park to the full, time should be
taken to explore the extensive pleasure gardens that
surround the late 18th century house. Prior to our arrival at
Buscot we shall stop at Millets Farm Centre where there will
be time to purchase lunch.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

MAY
Thursday 28th May

SOUTHEND

© Flickr – R~P~M

All Seats: £22.50

With its seven miles of
PICK UP TIMES
coastline, Southend-on-Sea
Storrington..................08:00
is a traditional seaside resort.
Washington..................08:10
With award-winning beaches
Ashington.....................08:15
and attractions from the World- Southwater .................08:30
famous Pier and its mile-long
Hop Oast.....................08:35
railway, Adventure Island fun
Horsham Library .........08:45
park with its range of rides
Horsham Station.........08:50
and rollercoasters, Sealife
Roffey..........................08:55
Adventure plus of course all
the amusement arcades and the popular fountains on City
Beach. As well as a wide range of shops the town centre is
home to the Southend Museum and Beecroft Art Gallery.
We aim to give your approximately 4½ hours in Southend.

Thursday 28th May

Friday 29th May

OXFORD

WIMBORNE

All Seats: £22.50

All Seats: £22.50

The ancient and worldPICK UP TIMES
famous University City
Pulborough .................08:00
of Oxford stands on
West Chiltington..........08:07
three main waterways –
Storrington...................08:15
the River Cherwell, the
Washington .................08:25
Thames, and the Oxford
Ashington....................08:30
Canal. There will be plenty Southwater .................08:45
of time in which to explore Hop Oast.....................08:50
the City, perhaps visiting
Horsham Library .........09:00
one or more of the
Horsham Station.........09:05
beautiful old colleges
Horsham D & B............09:10
that make up the
Dorking .......................09:35
University, founded in the
12th century or Oxford Castle, which until 1996 was a
prison. The city offers a wealth of shopping, cafes, pubs
and restaurants.

Wimborne Minster, in
PICK UP TIMES
Dorset, is a thriving market Roffey..........................08:00
town rich in character and
Horsham Station..........08:10
steeped in history: a town
Horsham Library..........08:15
of kings, smugglers and
Hop Oast.....................08:25
ancient legends.
Southwater .................08:30
The Minster Church of
Ashington....................08:45
St Cuthburga, with its
Washington.................08:50
ancient stone spiral
Storrington..................09:00
staircase leading to the
West Chiltington..........09:07
unique Chained Library.
Pulborough..................09:15
Discover the hidden garden
and fascinating galleries of the Priest’s House Museum &
Gardens, where period rooms bring history to life.
Navigate the small streets of the famous Model Town,
an authentic replica of 1950’s Wimborne, or take a stroll
to Wimborne Market, a short walk outside the centre,
which on Friday’s hosts a general market, farmers’ market,
ﬂea market and car boot sale. For lunch Wimborne has a
plethora of restaurants, coffee houses and pubs.

To book call 01903 741233
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MAY
Saturday 30th May

HAMPTON COURT

ITV TOUR

Adults: £43.50 ● Seniors(65+): £39.50

All Seats: £35.00

2020 marks the 500th
PICK UP TIMES
anniversary of Henry VIII
Storrington...................08:15
and Katherine of Aragon’s West Chiltington .........08:22
journey across the
Pulborough .................08:30
Channel to France to
Billingshurst ................08:45
meet with the French King Southwater .................09:00
Francois I accompanied
Hop Oast.....................09:05
by an entourage of over
Horsham Library..........09:15
6,000 courtiers – an 18Horsham Station.........09:20
day event known as the
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
Field of Cloth of Gold.
Dorking .......................09:50
Hampton Court hosts a
Tudor festival commemorating this historic event and
recreates the events of 1520 which were designed to
improve relations between the two great rival kingdoms.
As well as the festival you can also visit the historic
palace and gardens, originally built for Thomas Wolsey.
Find out more about the Field of Cloth of Gold in a
special exhibition featuring stunning works of art,
gold, manuscripts and clothing. There are cafes on
site serving a selection of hot and cold food and drink.
We aim to allow at least 4½ hours at Hampton Court.

Enjoy behind-the-scenes
PICK UP TIMES
access to the working
Pulborough .................08:30
studios where many of
West Chiltington..........08:37
your favourite ITV daytime Storrington ..................08:45
shows are made, including Washington.................08:55
Good Morning Britain,
Ashington....................09:00
Lorraine, This Morning
Southwater ..................09:15
and Loose Women.
Hop Oast.....................09:20
On this unique 90-minute
Horsham Library .........09:30
fully-guided tour, you will
Horsham Station .........09:35
learn about the history of
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
television and how TV is
Dorking........................10:05
made, visit never-beforeseen backstage areas, as well as have the opportunity to
step in front of the camera and get ﬁrst-hand experience
of working on a live set. Located in the former BBC
Television Centre in West London your tour will take
place in the afternoon. Prior to the tour there will be
time to ﬁnd lunch in the Westﬁeld London shopping
centre which is located just a few minutes’ walk away
from the Television Centre.

© ITV

Friday 29th May

Saturday 30th May

MONTACUTE HOUSE

© Flickr – image_less_ordinary

All Seats: £35.00
National Trust Members: £23.00
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Montacute House, located
PICK UP TIMES
close to the town of Yeovil, is a Storrington ...................07:15
country house built of honeyWashington .................07:25
coloured stone and is often
Ashington ....................07:30
described as a masterpiece of
Southwater..................07:45
Elizabethan Renaissance
Hop Oast .....................07:50
architecture and design. With its Horsham Library .........08:00
towering walls of glass, glow of Horsham Station.........08:05
hamstone, and its surrounding
Horsham D & B ............08:10
gardens it is a place of beauty
and wonder. The house is home to some fascinating tapestries,
each telling their own unique story and the 52 metre Long
Gallery, home to a collection of Tudor portraits from the
National Portrait Gallery. The house sits in grounds of 260
acres and 10 acres of beautiful formal gardens.
The cafe serves a variety of locally sourced hot and cold
meals, snacks and cakes.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

MAY/JUNE
Sunday 31st May

EASTBOURNE
All Seats: £22.50

Eastbourne remains a ﬁrm
PICK UP TIMES
favourite with Roadmark
Roffey..........................08:30
customers. The town still has
Horsham Station .........08:40
an air of elegance about it –
Horsham Library .........08:45
its gracious buildings, avenues Hop Oast.....................08:55
and hotels owe their creation Southwater .................09:00
to the 7th Duke of Devonshire Ashington.....................09:15
who designed the resort in
Storrington ..................09:25
1834. The long esplanade
Washington .................09:35
overlooks colourful gardens
Steyning......................09:50
and there are plenty of places
to sit and relax. As well as the seaside the town has a good
range of shops. We aim to give you approximately 4½ hours
in Eastbourne.
We are also visiting Eastbourne on 16th August for
Eastbourne Airshow.

Sunday 31st May

Monday 1st June

WINCHESTER

HINDU TEMPLE
WITH LUNCH

All Seats: £22.50

© Visit Britain

All Seats: £36.50

We drive to Winchester,
PICK UP TIMES
ancient capital of Wessex. Horsham D & B ...........08:30
Today is one of the
Horsham Station .........08:35
popular Hampshire
Horsham Library .........08:40
Farmers Market Days,
Hop Oast.....................08:50
where you can ﬁnd
Southwater .................08:55
produce from local
Ashington ....................09:10
suppliers. There will be
Washington..................09:15
plenty of time in which to
Storrington ..................09:25
explore and perhaps visit
West Chiltington..........09:32
the Cathedral. At 556ft it
Pulborough .................09:40
is the longest medieval
Gothic building in the world. We aim to give you
approximately 4½ hours in Winchester.

To book call 01903 741233

We have arranged another PICK UP TIMES
visit to the BAPS Shri
Pulborough .................08:00
Swaminarayan Mandir in
West Chiltington..........08:07
North London, following
Storrington...................08:15
a popular visit last year.
Washington .................08:25
The temple was the ﬁrst
Ashington....................08:30
traditional Hindu Mandir in Southwater .................08:45
Europe. 2,820 tonnes of
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Bulgarian limestone and
Horsham Library .........09:00
2,000 tonnes of Italian
Horsham Station.........09:05
Carrara marble were
Horsham D & B............09:10
shipped to India, carved by Dorking .......................09:35
over 1,500 craftsmen and
re-shipped to London. In all 26,300 carved pieces were
assembled like a giant jigsaw puzzle in less than 3 years.
There is a permanent exhibition which provides an insight
into the wisdom and values of Hinduism. A vegetarian
buffet lunch, including dessert, has been organised in
the Shayona Restaurant, which is located by the temple.
No alcohol is allowed in the restaurant. Soft drinks can
be purchased, although tap water is provided.
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JUNE
Monday 1st June

Tuesday 2nd June

MARK’S MUSICAL MYSTERY

MAPLEDURHAM HOUSE

All Seats: £26.00

All Seats: £39.50

?

?

?

?

?

?

Part I –
PICK UP TIMES
The Sensational 60’s
Horsham D & B ...........08:30
Do you remember the
Horsham Station .........08:35
days of the Mini (and the
Horsham Library .........08:40
mini skirt), the Fab Four,
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Julie Andrews ﬂying over
Southwater .................08:55
the rooftops as Mary
Billingshurst.................09:10
Poppins and climbing
Pulborough .................09:25
every mountain in The
West Chiltington..........09:32
Sound of Music, and the
Storrington ..................09:40
hits of Tom Jones and
Barbra Streisand? Some of our best-loved shows and
ﬁlms came to the stage and screen in the 1960’s, which
was a decade that produced great composers, singers
and music makers. Join Mark for a leisurely mystery
drive, with stops for refreshment, and a light-hearted
quiz based on some of the 60’s most popular music.

Tuesday 2nd June

GREAT DIXTER HOUSE

© Flickr – JR P

All Seats: £34.50
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Following a stop in Henley- PICK UP TIMES
on-Thames, where there
Storrington ..................08:30
will be time to ﬁnd lunch,
Washington .................08:40
we travel to the 16th
Ashington....................08:45
century Elizabethan stately Southwater .................09:00
home of Mapledurham.
Hop Oast.....................09:05
The estate is located on the Horsham Library..........09:15
banks of the River Thames Horsham Station.........09:20
to the west of Reading.
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
The house was built by Sir
Dorking .......................09:50
Michael Blount whilst he
was Lieutenant of The Tower of London and is still home
to the descendants of the Blount family today. On arrival
we shall be met by our guide, the miller, for the tour of the
house. The tour includes some of the rooms on the ﬁrst
ﬂoor of the house, which are accessed by stairs making
this trip unsuitable for those with limited mobility. Following
the tour there is a short walk to The Coach House Tearoom
where you will be greeted by The Miller’s Wife who will
have prepared your Cream Tea, consisting of scones, jam,
clotted cream and choice of tea or coffee. The scones are
made using stone ground ﬂour from the Mapledurham
watermill. Gluten-free scones are available – please advise
at the time of booking if these are required.

We travel to Rye this morning
PICK UP TIMES
where there will be time to ﬁnd Horsham D & B ...........08:00
lunch and have a look around Horsham Station.........08:05
this charming town. In the
Horsham Library..........08:10
afternoon we travel to Great
Hop Oast.....................08:20
Dixter. The original house at
Southwater .................08:25
Dixter, which dates from the
Ashington....................08:40
mid 15th century, was acquired Storrington..................08:50
by a businessman named
Washington.................09:00
Nathaniel Lloyd in 1909. It is a Steyning.......................09:15
romantic recreation of a
medieval manor house, complete with great hall, parlour,
solar and yeoman’s hall. Nathaniel Lloyd and Lutyens
began the garden at Great Dixter, but it was Nathaniel’s
son Christopher Lloyd, a well known garden writer and
television personality, who made it famous. The garden
is in the arts and crafts style, and features topiary, a long
border, an orchard and a wild ﬂower meadow.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

JUNE
Wednesday 3rd June

HORSE DRAWN
CANAL CRUISE
Adults: £39.50 ● Seniors (60+): £38.50

We travel to Berkshire and
PICK UP TIMES
stop in the town of Newbury,
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
where there will be time to
Horsham Station.........08:05
have lunch. We then make the Horsham Library..........08:10
short journey to Kintbury to
Hop Oast.....................08:20
join a horse-drawn boat for a
Southwater .................08:25
leisurely two and a half hour
Ashington....................08:40
trip on the Kennet & Avon
Washington .................08:45
Canal. During your cruise enjoy Storrington ..................08:55
a cup of tea or coffee and a
West Chiltington .........09:02
slice of handmade cake –
Pulborough..................09:10
all this as you are transported
through the countryside pulled by cross-Shire horses.

Thursday 4th June

SISSINGHURST CASTLE
GARDEN

DORNEY COURT
& SAVILL GARDEN

All Seats: £36.00
National Trust Members: £22.50

All Seats: £42.50

© Flickr – london road

© Flickr – JR P

Wednesday 3rd June

Sissinghurst’s garden was PICK UP TIMES
created in the 1930’s by
Storrington ..................08:45
poet Vita Sackville-West
West Chiltington .........08:52
and her author husband
Pulborough .................09:00
Harold Nicolson.
Billingshurst .................09:15
The garden is designed as Southwater .................09:30
a series of ‘rooms’, each
Hop Oast.....................09:35
with a different character
Horsham Library .........09:45
of colour and/or theme,
Horsham Station.........09:50
the walls being high
Roffey..........................09:55
clipped hedges and many
pink brick walls. The rooms and ‘doors’ are so arranged
that, as one enjoys the beauty in a given room, one
suddenly discovers a new vista into another part of
the garden, making a walk a series of discoveries
that keeps leading one into yet another area of the
garden. Sissinghurst has a coffee shop serving light
refreshments. We shall stop in the town of Maidstone,
where there will be time for lunch, before our afternoon
arrival at Sissinghurst.

To book call 01903 741233

Our ﬁrst visit today will be Dorney
Court, located between Windsor and PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough .................08:00
Maidenhead. It is one of England’s
most uniquely beautiful Tudor Manor West Chiltington..........08:07
Storrington...................08:15
Houses set amidst acres of mature
Washington .................08:25
parkland and encircled by welltended yew hedges. The remarkable Ashington....................08:30
Southwater .................08:45
and characterful House is Grade I
Hop Oast.....................08:50
listed and designated as being of
Horsham Library .........09:00
outstanding architectural and
Horsham Station.........09:05
historical interest. Since this ﬁrst
Horsham D & B............09:10
record of the House at a time when
Dorking .......................09:35
William the Conqueror was still the
King of England, ownership of Dorney Court and the surrounding Estate
passed through the hands of at least six families before it was sold to Sir
William Garrard, Lord Mayor of London, in 1537. Within a few years, Sir James
Palmer of Wingham in Kent married Martha Garrard, Sir William’s daughter,
from which date the Palmers have lived at Dorney Court in continuous
succession from father to son over thirteen generations. You will receive a
guided tour of the house (please note that there are some steep stairs in the
house making it unsuitable for people with mobility problems). Afterwards we
drive to The Savill Garden, located at the edge of Windsor Great Park and set
in 35 acres of woodland. There will be time to fully enjoy the garden and ﬁnd
lunch in either the Gallery Café or Savill Garden Kitchen before we return
home in the late afternoon.
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JUNE
Friday 5th June

BRUGES

EXBURY GARDENS

All Seats: £49.50

All Seats: £31.50

Travelling via Eurotunnel
PICK UP TIMES
from Folkestone to
Storrington..................06:30
Calais,we arrive in Bruges Washington .................06:40
in time for lunch.
Hop Oast .....................07:00
Bruges is one of Europe’s Horsham Station..........07:10
most appealing and
Roffey...........................07:15
picturesque cities, where
the past lives on in the canals, streets, churches and
squares. It is well known for its lacemaking, strong
Belgian beers and mouth-watering chocolates.
We recommend taking a boat trip from one of the
many boarding points around the city. The coach is not
allowed into the centre of the city and you disembark
and rejoin the coach at a location about 15 minutes walk
from the main Markt Square, however there is a regular
bus operating to and from the centre.
A PASSPORT IS REQUIRED FOR THIS EXCURSION

Exbury Gardens lies on the PICK UP TIMES
fringes of the New Forest
Roffey...........................08:15
bordering the Beaulieu
Horsham Station .........08:25
River. It has been
Horsham Library .........08:30
described as “Heaven with Hop Oast.....................08:40
the Gates Open”. Created Southwater .................08:45
by Lionel de Rothschild in
Ashington....................09:00
the 1920’s, the tranquil oak Washington.................09:05
woodland gardens offer
Storrington...................09:15
over 200 acres of natural
West Chiltington .........09:22
and horticultural beauty.
Pulborough .................09:30
There are also riverside
walks, showpiece rock, exotic and heather gardens,
sculpture and art exhibitions to enjoy. There is a large
Plant Centre and Gift Shop, and a licensed restaurant
and tearoom. You may also take a ride on Exbury’s
steam railway which can be pre-booked at an additional
cost of £4.00.

© Exbury Gardens Ltd

Thursday 4th June

Tuesday 9th June

THE MOORINGS
All Seats: £32.50
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An established Roadmark
PICK UP TIMES
favourite, we travel once
Hop Oast.....................08:40
again to The Moorings, a
Southwater .................08:45
traditional English restaurant
Ashington....................09:00
which is located on the beach Storrington...................09:10
in Pevensey.
Washington.................09:20
We will be served a delicious
Steyning ......................09:35
three-course lunch whilst
enjoying the coastal atmosphere. There will be a stop for
coffee on the way to Pevensey (cost not included).

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

JUNE
Friday 12th June

FAVERSHAM & WHITSTABLE

© www.geograph.org.uk – Marathon

All Seats: £22.50

Today we travel to the
PICK UP TIMES
charming and historic town
Storrington..................08:00
of Faversham on market day.
Washington..................08:10
The town has over 500 listed
Ashington.....................08:15
buildings and an array of
Southwater .................08:30
independent retailers.
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Being located in the Garden
Horsham Library .........08:45
of England, Faversham has a
Horsham Station.........08:50
reputation for ﬁne foods and
Roffey..........................08:55
has many good restaurants in
which to ﬁnd lunch. In the afternoon we continue to the
coast and Whitstable, famed for its seafood, particularly
oysters. There will be time to explore this quaint seaside
town before the journey home.

Saturday 13th June

Sunday 14th June

SUDELEY CASTLE

BOSCOMBE DOWN
AVIATION COLLECTION

All Seats: £35.50

© Flickr – FiferJanis

© Boscombe Down Aviation Collection

All Seats: £29.50

Sudeley Castle, located
PICK UP TIMES
in the Cotswolds, near
Storrington ..................07:30
Winchcombe, is
Washington .................07:40
surrounded by a breathAshington ....................07:45
taking 1,200 acre estate
Southwater .................08:00
and ten award winning
Hop Oast.....................08:05
gardens. The centrepiece Horsham Library..........08:15
is the Queens Garden, so
Horsham Station.........08:20
named because four of
Horsham D & B ...........08:25
England’s queens – Anne Dorking .......................08:50
Boleyn, Katherine Parr,
Lady Jane Grey and Elizabeth I – once walked upon the
original Tudor Parterre. Sudeley is also the only private
castle in England to have a queen buried within its
grounds – Katherine Parr, the last of Henry VIII’s six
wives and you can explore the beautiful 15th century
church where she lies entombed. The castle itself
contains a number of rooms including the red and gold
Tudor document room and the richly panelled Library,
where you can view Charles I’s despatch box.

To book call 01903 741233

Our ﬁrst stop today is in
PICK UP TIMES
the city of Salisbury, where Horsham D & B ...........08:00
there will be time to ﬁnd
Horsham Station.........08:05
lunch in one of the many
Horsham Library..........08:10
eateries in the city centre. Hop Oast.....................08:20
After lunch we make the
Southwater .................08:25
short drive to the airﬁeld at Billingshurst ................08:40
Old Sarum, home to the
Pulborough .................08:55
Boscombe Down Aviation West Chiltington .........09:02
Collection. The museum
Storrington...................09:10
hosts a fascinating
collection of aircraft ranging from fast jets to helicopters
and transport aircraft. The majority of the exhibits are
open and you can sit in the cockpits of many classic
aircraft including the Meteor, Hunter, Canberra, Hawk,
jet Provost, Jaguar, Harrier and Tornado. The museum
staff are extremely knowledgeable and on hand to
answer any questions.
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Door-to-Door

Coach Holidays 2020-2021
Roadmark coach tours are packed with interesting visits, and full details
of all our UK & Continental tours can be found on the website or in our
Holiday Brochure which is available on request. If you live in one of our
‘taxi included’ postcodes we include a Door-to-Door taxi service at the
start and ﬁnish of your holiday. At the time of writing we have availability
on the following tours:

APRIL

OCTOBER

BACKWATERS OF FRANCE –
CRUISING THE RIVER SOMME (4 days)

LIVERLEY
LIVERPOOL
(4 days)

ENCHANTING NORMANDY (5 days)

MAY
SPRING SEASIDE
MYSTERY (5 days)

JUNE
POTTERS RESORT BIG
BAND WEEKEND (4 days)
WATERWAYS OF
SCOTLAND
(see opposite page)

JULY

THE LAKE
DISTRICT – last
twin room! (7 days)
SPAIN’S COSTA
VERDE (8 days)
TREASURES OF
CHESHIRE (5 days)

NOVEMBER & DECEMBER
WARNERS ENTERTAINMENT BREAK –
LITTLECOTE HOUSE (5 days)
EASTBOURNE LAND CRUISE (5 days)
THURSFORD
CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR (3 days)

TYROLEAN ALPS & FAIRYTALE CASTLES (9 days)
THE ISLE OF MAN from Tip to Toe (7 days)

AUGUST

GERMAN CHRISTMAS
MARKETS (5 days)

SWISS ALPS & THE BERNINA EXPRESS (8 days)
Singles available on this tour!

DUNSTER BY
CANDLELIGHT (4 days)

SCENIC SHROPSHIRE (6 days)

WARNERS
ENTERTAINMENT
BREAK – STUDLEY
CASTLE
(see opposite page)

NORWEGIAN FJORDS CRUISE (8 days)
THE EDINBURGH TATTOO (4 days)

SEPTEMBER
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
NORTHEAST including
‘Kynren’ (6 days)

CHRISTMAS IN CRIANLARICH (7 days)

SLIGO & THE WILD
ATLANTIC WAY (8 days)

JANUARY 2021

ROYAL DEESIDE (7 days)

SNOWBOUND ON THE AROSA MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
(8 days)

OBERAMMERGAU
PASSION PLAY & THE
BLACK FOREST (10 days)
BRITTANY & THE
FINISTÈRE (7 days)
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A FESTIVE BREAK IN
SIDMOUTH (5 days)

FEBRUARY 2021
THE MENTON LEMON FESTIVAL (8 days)

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

Introducing 2 FABULOUS
NEW TOURS for 2020…
‘WATERWAYS OF SCOTLAND’
14th June for 6 days
A new tour staying at the historic New Lanark Mill Hotel at the centre of
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Highlights include:

© Flickr – John

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

5 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
Benmore Botanic Garden
The Falkirk Wheel, Scotland’s unique rotating boat lift
The amazing Kelpies
Glasgow City Tour
Loch Lomond Cruise
The Royal Yacht Britannia
Cruise on the Firth of Forth

From £679 per person
Travel insurance £27.50

‘STUDLEY CASTLE’ – WARNER’S
ENTERTAINMENT BREAK
7th December for 5 days
Studley Castle is the latest addition to the Warner family.
The Castle is a Grade II listed building dating from 1834.
£50 million has been spent restoring the building to its
original splendour, converting the former stables into a
luxurious spa and adding new accommodation and a
restaurant. The emphasis at Studley is on relaxation,
with comfortable lounges, a cinema, indoor pool,
sauna and steam room. Our new tour includes:
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
A tour & tasting at the Shakespeare Gin Distillery
Visits to Stow-on-the-Wold and
Stratford-upon-Avon
The Frankfurt Christmas Market in Birmingham –
the UK’s largest German Christmas Market
A Blue-Badge Guided Tour of Cotswolds Villages
Christmas shopping at Millets Farm Centre
Nightly entertainment

£499 per person
Travel insurance £24.75

To book call 01903 741233
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JUNE
Tuesday 16th June

HINTON AMPNER

SUSSEX DAY

All Seats: £35.00
National Trust Members: £22.50

All Seats: £38.50

© Flickr – David Forder

Monday 15th June

Today we drive the
PICK UP TIMES
scenic route along the
Roffey ..........................08:45
foot of the South Downs
Horsham Station .........08:55
to the civil parish of
Horsham Library .........09:00
Bramdean and Hinton
Hop Oast......................09:10
Ampner. The National Trust Southwater ..................09:15
owned Manor houses an
Ashington....................09:30
outstanding collection of
Washington .................09:35
furniture, paintings and
Storrington ..................09:45
objets d’art. After a ﬁre in
West Chiltington .........09:52
the 1960’s, the house was Pulborough..................10:00
remodelled by its last
owner, the eight-hand last Lord Sherbourne who was
also responsible for the design of the gardens which are
widely acknowledged as a masterpiece of 20th century
design. Refreshments and a choice of hot or cold
lunches can be purchased from the on-site Tea Room.
We plan to leave Hinton Ampner mid-afternoon and
return home via a different route, dropping off in the
same order as picked up in the morning.

Wednesday 17th June

ANGLESEY ABBEY

© www.geograph.org.uk – G Laird

All Seats: £36.50
National Trust Members: £23.00
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June 16th is Sussex Day,
PICK UP TIMES
providing an opportunity to Roffey..........................08:00
celebrate the rich heritage Horsham Station..........08:10
and culture of the beautiful Horsham Library..........08:15
county in which we live.
Hop Oast.....................08:25
Join us for a scenic tour
Southwater .................08:30
that will show you some of Ashington....................08:45
Sussex’s best countryside, Storrington ..................08:55
downland, towns and
Washington.................09:05
villages, and hear about
Steyning ......................09:20
some of the characters,
traditions, food and drink that make Sussex the amazing
place it is. There will be a morning refreshment stop along
the way (cost of refreshments is not included) before
stopping for a Sussex Celebration Lunch in the Stable Tea
Rooms at Heaven Farm. Enjoy a Ploughman’s Lunch of
locally produced cheese (made with milk from Heaven
Farm’s cows) and locally baked bread followed by the
Sussex invention of Banoffee Pie, served with ice cream
that is made at Heaven Farm. Please note that on the
return journey we shall be setting down in the same order
as pick-ups, making Steyning our last drop-off point.

A former priory in the village
PICK UP TIMES
of Lode, about 5 miles northStorrington ..................07:45
east of Cambridge, Anglesey
Washington .................07:55
Abbey is a Jacobean-style
Ashington....................08:00
house set in 98 acres of
Southwater ..................08:15
landscaped grounds. After
Hop Oast.....................08:20
falling into disrepair the house Horsham Library .........08:30
was bought by the future Lord Horsham Station .........08:35
Fairhaven in the 1920’s who
Roffey..........................08:40
then went about transforming
the property into his ﬁrst home. Wanting to inspire and
surprise the visitors, he created a spectacular garden
with planting for all seasons and a cosy house in which to
entertain. Life revolved around horse racing and shooting,
and guests enjoyed 1930’s luxury. In the grounds you can
see the Lode Mill, restored in 1982 and still producing ﬂour.
You can purchase lunch in the Redwoods restaurant.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

JUNE
Thursday 18th June

DYRHAM PARK

© Flickr – Alison Day

All Seats: £35.50
National Trust Members: £22.50

Set in 274 acres of gardens
PICK UP TIMES
and parkland. Dyrham Park is Storrington..................08:00
a baroque mansion situated
Washington..................08:10
in an ancient deer park
Ashington.....................08:15
which is home to a herd of
Southwater .................08:30
200 fallow deer near the
Hop Oast.....................08:35
village of Dyrham in South
Horsham Library .........08:45
Gloucestershire. Inside the
Horsham Station.........08:50
impressive mansion, built by
Horsham D & B ...........08:55
hard-working civil servant
Dorking .......................09:20
William Blathwayt, discover
fascinating interiors little changed in 300 years, as well as a
rich collection that includes superb Dutch art and ceramics
of the period. The Courtyard Tea-room serves a range of hot
and cold food and refreshments.

Friday 19th June

Saturday 20th June

CANTERBURY

BBC GARDENERS WORLD
LIVE and GOOD FOOD SHOW

All Seats: £22.50

at Birmingham’s NEC

© River Street Live Ltd

All Seats: £42.50

Canterbury is a fascinating PICK UP TIMES
place to visit. The long
Storrington..................08:00
cathedral that dominates
West Chiltington..........08:07
the city is the Mother
Pulborough..................08:15
Church of Anglicans
Billingshurst ................08:30
throughout the world.
Southwater .................08:45
It dates from Norman
Hop Oast.....................08:50
times and in the Middle
Horsham Library .........09:00
Ages was the destination
Horsham Station.........09:05
of countless pilgrims.
Roffey...........................09:10
There will be plenty of
time to explore the Cathedral, the narrow streets and
modern shopping area or perhaps visit Canterbury Tales,
which presents Chaucers famous tales in an authentic
and engaging way. An alternative way to see Canterbury
is from the River Stour and 40 minute boat trips depart
from the Kings Bridge. We aim to allow approximately
4½ hours in Canterbury.

To book call 01903 741233

Experience stunning Show PICK UP TIMES
Gardens and Beautiful
Storrington ..................07:30
Borders packed with ideas Washington .................07:40
to recreate in your own
Ashington ....................07:45
garden; visit the Floral
Hop Oast.....................08:00
Marquee and Plant Village Horsham Station..........08:15
to shop from a vast array
Horsham D & B ...........08:20
of nurseries with an
Dorking .......................08:45
unbeatable variety of
plants; buy the latest gardening kit from 100’s of
exhibitors; enjoy demos from the TV presenters Monty
Don, Carol Klein, Adam Frost and Joe Swift and much
more. Your ticket also includes the BBC Good Food
Show, packed with a scorching line-up of chefs and
experts, a huge serving of independent and artisan
producers, plus plenty of seasonal inspiration and tasty
treats to get you ready for a summer of alfresco dining
and foodie fun – all the ingredients for a delicious day
out. Soak up expert masterclasses, live demos from the
seasonal stages and much more. Don’t miss the chance
to join Mary Berry and Michel Roux Jr in The Big Kitchen.
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JUNE
Sunday 21st June

Sunday 21st June

BROADSTAIRS DICKENS
FESTIVAL

CAMBRIDGE
All Seats: £22.50

© Flickr – Funk Dooby

© Flickr – Martin Hesketh

All Seats: £22.50

Charles Dickens visited
PICK UP TIMES
Broadstairs in Kent
Storrington ..................07:45
regularly from 1837
Washington .................07:55
until 1859. In 1937,
Ashington....................08:00
to commemorate the
Southwater ..................08:15
centenary of the author’s
Hop Oast.....................08:20
ﬁrst visit, Gladys Waterer,
Horsham Library .........08:30
the then resident of
Horsham Station .........08:35
Dickens House, conceived Roffey..........................08:40
the idea of putting on a
production of David Copperﬁeld and of having people
about the town in Victorian dress to publicise it.
Thus the festival was born and, with the exception of
the years of World War II, has been held annually ever
since. The programme of events is still being ﬁnalised –
keep up to date on the festival website
www.broadstairsdickensfestival.co.uk

Monday 22nd June

HOUGHTON LODGE
GARDENS WITH CREAM TEA

© Flickr – Herry Lawford

All Seats: £35.50
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The university town of
PICK UP TIMES
Cambridge has many
Pulborough .................08:00
ﬁne buildings, museums
West Chiltington..........08:07
and churches.
Storrington...................08:15
You may wish to enjoy a
Washington .................08:25
Cambridge tradition –
Ashington....................08:30
punting on the River Cam, Southwater .................08:45
or tour the famous Kings
Hop Oast.....................08:50
College. If you prefer, you Horsham Library .........09:00
can visit Duxford, Europe’s Horsham Station.........09:05
premier aviation museum. Roffey...........................09:10
As well as housing the
American Air Museum there is a large selection of
British military and civil aircraft including the third
Concorde to be built, a Naval Collection and Battle of
Britain Exhibition. You will have approximately four
and a half hours at whichever destination you choose.
(Admission to Duxford is not included)

Houghton Lodge Gardens are PICK UP TIMES
situated in the heart of the
Horsham D & B ...........08:30
Test Valley close to the local
Horsham Station .........08:35
market town of Stockbridge.
Horsham Library .........08:40
Built in 1790 and probably
Hop Oast.....................08:50
intended as a ﬁshing lodge,
Southwater .................08:55
Houghton Lodge is the UK’s
Ashington ....................09:10
best surviving example of an
Washington..................09:15
18th century Cottage Orné.
Storrington ..................09:25
It is idyllically set above the
West Chiltington..........09:32
tranquil waters of the River
Pulborough .................09:40
Test with untouched views
across the valley and water meadows with glorious gardens
sheltered by beautiful trees and swathes of lawn sweeping
down to the River Test. Engage with the gardens’ Alpacas,
Tom, Dick, Harry and cross the wooden bridge, guarded by
the Topiary dragon. After exploring take a seat in the walled
garden tearooms for a Cream Tea of homemade scone,
clotted cream, jam and a pot of tea. Prior to arriving at
Houghton Lodge we shall stop in the city of Winchester
where there will be time to ﬁnd lunch.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

JUNE
Monday 22nd June

LONGLEAT
Adults: £48.00 ● Seniors: £46.00

We travel today to Longleat
PICK UP TIMES
House & Safari Park, home
Horsham D & B ............07:15
to the 7th Marquess of Bath.
Horsham Station .........07:20
Set in 900 acres of stunning
Horsham Library .........07:25
‘Capability’ Brown landscaped Hop Oast .....................07:35
parkland and the ﬁrst stately
Southwater..................07:40
home to open its doors to the Ashington ....................07:55
public. We will drive through
Washington.................08:00
the Safari Park experiencing
Storrington...................08:10
‘wild’ animals moving freely
across hundreds of acres of land. Following your safari we
stop at Main Square and from here you can visit the house,
Monkey Kingdom, Koala Creek and Jungle Cruise. There are
a selection of places to purchase food and drink.

Tuesday 23rd June

Wednesday 24th June

WHISTLE STOP
PLOUGHMAN’S

HOLE PARK
All Seats: £29.50

© www.geograph.org.uk – Christine Matthews

© www.geograph.org.uk – Marathon

Adults: £47.50 ● Seniors (65+): £44.50

We make our way to
PICK UP TIMES
Tenterden to board one of Pulborough .................08:45
the Kent and East Sussex
West Chiltington .........08:52
Railway’s trains for a
Storrington..................09:00
round trip to Bodiam of
Washington..................09:10
approximately 2 hours.
Ashington.....................09:15
Whilst aboard you will be
Southwater .................09:30
served a ploughman’s
Hop Oast.....................09:35
lunch of Ham & Cheese
Horsham Library .........09:45
served with a choice of tea Horsham Station.........09:50
or coffee. Arriving back in Roffey..........................09:55
Tenterden there will be a
short time to explore the town before returning home.

To book call 01903 741233

Today we drive to the Kent PICK UP TIMES
Weald town of Tenterden. Pulborough .................08:00
Rich in history and a
West Chiltington..........08:07
former wool port, there
Storrington...................08:15
will be time to explore and Washington .................08:25
ﬁnd lunch in the attractive Ashington....................08:30
high street. In the
Southwater .................08:45
afternoon we travel to
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Hole Park Gardens, near
Horsham Library .........09:00
Rolvenden. Designed and Horsham Station.........09:05
created by Colonel Arthur Roffey...........................09:10
Barham the current
owner’s Great Grandfather, in the early 1920’s. Hole Park
has extensive yew hedges, broad lawns, old walls,
meadow and woodland. The Coach House Tearooms
offer a selection of light refreshments, including
homemade cakes and scones.
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JUNE
Saturday 27th June

KEW GARDENS

RYE

Adults: £38.50 ● Seniors (65+): £36.50

All Seats: £22.50

The Royal Botanic Garden PICK UP TIMES
at Kew is more than just a Storrington..................08:00
garden. It is home to
West Chiltington..........08:07
stunning vistas, an
Pulborough..................08:15
impressive arboretum,
Billingshurst ................08:30
and ornate glasshouses
Southwater .................08:45
and listed buildings, not
Hop Oast.....................08:50
to mention some of the
Horsham Library .........09:00
rarest plants on the planet. Horsham Station.........09:05
Kew has over 30,000
Horsham D & B............09:10
species, including the
Dorking .......................09:35
world’s oldest known
collection of orchids. Following extensive renovation
the Victorian Temperate House is now open again.
Explore the treetop canopy 18 metres above the
woodland ﬂoor which allows you to walk through the
treetops and see views right across London or, for the
energetic, climb the 253 steps to the top of the recently
re-opened Great Pagoda (extra cost, payable locally).
We are also visiting Kew Gardens on 2nd September
with different pick-up points.

Today we will make our
PICK UP TIMES
way into East Sussex,
Roffey..........................08:00
arriving in the historic
Horsham Station..........08:10
medieval town of Rye
Horsham Library..........08:15
where there will be time to Hop Oast.....................08:25
explore this quaint Cinque Southwater .................08:30
port. Explore the steep
Ashington....................08:45
cobbled lanes leading off
Storrington ..................08:55
the High Street. Listen out Washington.................09:05
for the ghostly footsteps of Steyning ......................09:20
smugglers that used to run
the streets of Rye. Perhaps stop for a drink or lunch at
the 11th century Mermaid Inn and, whilst there, check
out the Giant’s Fireplace Bar and see if you can spot
the entrance to the secret passage. St Mary’s church
has the oldest functioning turret clock in the country and,
if you are feeling energetic, you can climb the tower for
wonderful views of Rye and the surrounding countryside.
We aim to allow approximately four hours in Rye.

Sunday 28th June

BROUGHTON CASTLE

© Flickr – Andrew Stawarz

Adults: £32.50 ● Seniors (65+): £31.50
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© www.geograph.org.uk – Marathon

Friday 26th June

This morning we drive to
PICK UP TIMES
Banbury, the most northerly
Storrington..................08:00
town of Oxfordshire known for Washington..................08:10
its Cakes and its Cross of the
Ashington.....................08:15
nursery rhyme ‘Ride A Cock
Southwater .................08:30
Horse.’ For lunch there are
Hop Oast.....................08:35
plenty of cafes, restaurants
Horsham Library .........08:45
and pubs. In the afternoon
Horsham Station.........08:50
we drive the short distance to Horsham D & B ...........08:55
Broughton. Broughton Castle
Dorking .......................09:20
is a moated and fortiﬁed
manor house near Banbury in North Oxfordshire. Set in
parkland and built of the rich local Hornton ironstone, it
was selected by Simon Jenkins as one of only twenty to
be awarded ﬁve stars in his book England’s Thousand Best
Houses. Broughton Castle is home to the 21st Lord and Lady
Saye & Sele, whose family name is Fiennes. The ownership
of the Castle has remained in the same family since 1447.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

JUNE/JULY
Monday 29th June

LAVENDER FIELDS
WITH CREAM TEA
All Seats: £35.00

We drive to the historic City
PICK UP TIMES
of Winchester, this morning,
Roffey...........................08:15
where there will be time to
Horsham Station .........08:25
ﬁnd lunch and perhaps visit
Horsham Library .........08:30
the Cathedral. In the afternoon Hop Oast.....................08:40
we travel to The Lavender
Southwater .................08:45
Fields near Selborne for a tour Ashington....................09:00
of the lavender ﬁelds and oil
Washington.................09:05
distillery followed by a Cream Storrington...................09:15
Tea. Before leaving there will
West Chiltington .........09:22
be time to visit the Lavender
Pulborough .................09:30
Shop, selling a range of gifts
and plants. If required gluten-free scones can be supplied –
please let us know at the time of booking.

Thursday 2nd July

SEZINCOTE

CLIVEDEN

All Seats: £34.50

All Seats: £36.50
National Trust Members: £22.50

At the heart of a family-run estate
PICK UP TIMES
covering 4,500 acres of rolling
Storrington..................08:00
Cotswold countryside stands a
Washington..................08:10
200-year-old Mogul Indian palace,
Ashington.....................08:15
set in a romantic landscape of
Southwater .................08:30
temples, grottoes, waterfalls and
canals reminiscent of the Taj Mahal. Hop Oast.....................08:35
Horsham Library .........08:45
The house is built from red
Horsham Station.........08:50
sandstone in a Neo-Mughal style,
reﬂecting the importance of India in Horsham D & B ...........08:55
Dorking .......................09:20
the British Empire at the time of
building in the early 1800’s.
So impressed was the Prince Regent on a visit to Sezincote shortly after it
was completed, he changed his plans for the Royal Pavilion in Brighton to
echo the same style. Following a guided tour of the house there will be
time to explore the Humphry Repton designed gardens.
As we have arranged a private visit there are no refreshment facilities at
Sezincote, however we shall make time for lunch prior to our visit and stop
for tea on our return journey to Sussex.
As the house tour includes part of the upper ﬂoor, which is only accessed by
stairs, and the gardens are located on a slope this excursion is not suitable
for people with mobility problems.

To book call 01903 741233

© Flickr – Amateur with a Camera

© www.geograph.org.uk – Michael Garlick

Wednesday 1st July

Formerly Lord Astor’s
PICK UP TIMES
country mansion, Cliveden Pulborough .................08:00
is a ﬁne Italianate house
West Chiltington..........08:07
and estate on the banks
Storrington...................08:15
of the River Thames at
Washington .................08:25
Taplow in Berkshire.
Ashington....................08:30
It is probably best known
Southwater .................08:45
as the place that Christine Hop Oast.....................08:50
Keeler ﬁrst met
Horsham Library .........09:00
government minister John Horsham Station.........09:05
Profumo in the prelude to Horsham D & B............09:10
the 1960’s scandal that
Dorking .......................09:35
took his name. Today part
of the house is a luxury 5-star hotel, however we have
arranged for a guided tour of the property – there will
also be time to explore the gardens and perhaps solve
the maze originally designed by William Waldorf Astor.
On our return journey we shall stop in the attractive town
of Marlow where there will be time for tea.
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JULY
Friday 3rd July

Saturday 4th July

DEAL & WALMER CASTLE

TWO INTO ONE
AT MILL AT SONNING

© Flickr – Matt Buck

Adults: £33.00 ● Seniors (65+): £32.00
English Heritage Members: £22.50

Eastern Kent is our
PICK UP TIMES
destination and the
Storrington ..................07:45
attractive coastal town of
Washington .................07:55
Deal. Here there will be
Ashington....................08:00
time to explore the town
Southwater ..................08:15
and ﬁnd some lunch in
Hop Oast.....................08:20
one of the many pubs,
Horsham Library .........08:30
restaurants or cafes.
Horsham Station .........08:35
You may wish to visit Deal Roffey..........................08:40
Castle or the Time Ball
Tower Museum, or stroll along the historic waterfront.
In the afternoon we travel the short distance to Walmer
Castle. Built during the reign of King Henry VIII and
perched on the picturesque Kent coastline, Walmer is
one of the most fascinating visitor attractions in the
South East. Originally designed as part of a chain of
coastal artillery defences it evolved into the official
residence of the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports.
The Duke of Wellington held the post for 23 years and
enjoyed his time spent at the Castle and in more recent
years Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
made regular visits to the castle. There are also
magniﬁcent gardens and a woodland walk.

Sunday 5th July

STOURHEAD

© www.geograph.org.uk – Lewis Clarke

All Seats: £40.00
National Trust Members: £23.00
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All Seats: £76.50

If you are a Cabinet Minister PICK UP TIMES
in the government it is not
Storrington...................08:15
easy to arrange to spend
West Chiltington .........08:22
an afternoon of nookie in a Pulborough .................08:30
London hotel with a young Billingshurst ................08:45
lady. The problem is not so Southwater .................09:00
much that the Minister and Hop Oast.....................09:05
the young lady are both
Horsham Library..........09:15
married (not to each other
Horsham Station.........09:20
obviously!) but that the
Roffey..........................09:25
young lady is the personal
secretary to the Leader of the Opposition.
Richard Wiley (the Cabinet Minister) makes the mistake
of enlisting the assistance of how own secretary, George
Pigden – a charming Bumbler who gets everything mixed
up. Before the end of the evening George’s intervention
has resulted in Richard’s wife and the young lady’s
husband turning up at the hotel. Add to this a wily waiter,
a pompous hotel manager and a puritanical Member of
Parliament who crusades against pornography and you
have all the ingredients of a Cooney comedy which soon
escalates into a delirious farce.
Price includes return coach travel to Sonning, a twocourse lunch and seats at the matinee performance.

Located on the
PICK UP TIMES
Wiltshire/Somerset border,
Storrington ..................07:30
Stourhead House is a
Washington .................07:40
Palladian mansion with a
Ashington ....................07:45
beautiful art collection and
Southwater .................08:00
a unique Regency library.
Hop Oast.....................08:05
The house sits in an estate
Horsham Library..........08:15
of over 2500 acres which
Horsham Station.........08:20
have, as their centrepiece,
Horsham D & B ...........08:25
a magniﬁcent lake reﬂecting
classical temples, mystical grottoes and rare and exotic
trees. There is a restaurant serving a range of hot and cold
food. Also within the estate are a farm shop and pub.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

JULY
Sunday 5th July

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

© Flickr – Dr Bob Hall

All Seats: £23.00

The 12th Annual River Festival PICK UP TIMES
takes place on the banks of
Storrington ..................07:45
the Avon opposite the Royal
Washington .................07:55
Shakespeare Theatre, in the
Ashington....................08:00
town of Stratford-upon-Avon.
Southwater ..................08:15
There will be decorated boats Hop Oast.....................08:20
on the River and Canal,
Horsham Library .........08:30
waterway-related exhibitors,
Horsham Station .........08:35
craft and food stalls, music
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
and street entertainment.
Dorking .......................09:05
You will also have the
opportunity to explore the home of The Bard with its many
historic buildings including Shakespeare’s Birthplace and
the impressive RSC Theatre.

Monday 6th July

Tuesday 7th July

WINDSOR LUNCH CRUISE

OSBORNE HOUSE

All Seats: £49.00

Adults: £54.50 ● Seniors (65+): £53.00
English Heritage Members: £38.50

We travel to the royal town PICK UP TIMES
of Windsor to join one of
Pulborough .................08:00
French Brothers boats for a West Chiltington..........08:07
cruise along the Thames.
Storrington...................08:15
Passing Windsor
Washington .................08:25
racecourse and then
Ashington....................08:30
through Boveney Lock,
Southwater .................08:45
the boat passes Sutherland Hop Oast.....................08:50
Grange and Bray Studios
Horsham Library .........09:00
before heading to Monkey Horsham Station.........09:05
Island where it turns and
Horsham D & B............09:10
begins the journey back to Dorking .......................09:35
Windsor. During your cruise
of approximately two hours you will be served a delicious
Ham & Cheese Ploughman’s Lunch followed by a slice of
cake and a choice of tea or coffee. On arrival back in
Windsor there will be time to explore the town or perhaps
take a stroll over the river to Eton.

To book call 01903 741233

Travelling via ferry from
PICK UP TIMES
Portsmouth we visit the
Horsham D & B ............07:15
place about which Queen Horsham Station .........07:20
Victoria said “It is
Horsham Library .........07:25
impossible to imagine a
Hop Oast .....................07:35
prettier spot” – Osborne
Southwater..................07:40
House. Located on the
Ashington ....................07:55
northern shore of the
Washington.................08:00
Isle of Wight, the house
Storrington...................08:10
reﬂects the passions,
tastes and style of Victoria and Albert. Ornate furnishings
and artefacts from The Royal Collection ﬁll rooms and
corridors where Victoria entertained heads of state,
inventors, princes and princesses and ruled the vast
British Empire. Once you have explored the State and
Family rooms take a stroll through the magniﬁcent
grounds and gardens with views over The Solent.
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JULY
Sunday 12th July

Tuesday 14th July

HAMPTON COURT
FLOWER SHOW

WEYMOUTH
All Seats: £23.00

© RHS – Georgi Mabee

All Seats: £49.50

Set in the spectacular grounds of
PICK UP TIMES
Hampton Court Palace; immerse
Pulborough..................08:15
yourself in the history, splendour
West Chiltington .........08:22
and pleasure of gardening. Explore
Storrington ..................08:30
inspirational show gardens and
Washington .................08:40
innovative displays featuring the
Ashington....................08:45
latest ideas in ‘Grow Your Own’,
Southwater .................09:00
sustainable gardening and much
Hop Oast.....................09:05
more. Discover rose and plant
Horsham Library..........09:15
marquees bursting with the best in
ﬂoral excellence and shop your way Horsham Station.........09:20
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
through a wide array of quality
Dorking .......................09:50
plants and must-have garden
accessories. With a range of expert talks and demonstrations for gardeners
of all levels, the world’s largest annual ﬂower show is a truly great day out
for all. There is a good choice of catering outlets, or bring your own picnic
to eat on the banks of the Long Water. Please note that we have to use the
Coach Park, which is some way from the Show entrance, although there is
normally a ferry service operated by Turks Cruises from the railway station
to the show entrance. We endeavour to allow ﬁve hours at the show.

Wednesday 15th July

HIGHCLERE CASTLE

© Flickr – Timelapsed

All Seats: £43.00
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We travel to Dorset for a
visit to this attractive
resort with its promenade
and long sandy beach.
There are all the usual
seaside attractions, a local
museum, and a Sealife
Centre, with a tower which
offers stunning views over
the area.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B............07:30
Horsham Station .........07:35
Horsham Library .........07:40
Hop Oast .....................07:50
Southwater..................07:55
Ashington ....................08:10
Washington..................08:15
Storrington ..................08:25

Highclere Castle, better
PICK UP TIMES
known as the location for TV’s Roffey...........................08:15
Downton Abbey is set amidst
Horsham Station .........08:25
1,000 acres of spectacular
Horsham Library .........08:30
parkland and gardens. Home
Hop Oast.....................08:40
to the Carnarvon family since
Southwater .................08:45
1679, Highclere was designed Ashington....................09:00
and built in the Jacobean style Washington.................09:05
by Charles Barry, architect of
Storrington...................09:15
The Houses of Parliament.
West Chiltington .........09:22
The price includes entrance to Pulborough .................09:30
the house & grounds and also
the Egyptian Exhibition which celebrates the 5th Earl’s
discovery of Tutankhamun’s Tomb. The castle tea-rooms
offer a range of refreshments and light lunches or you
are welcome to bring a picnic to enjoy in the grounds.
We are also visiting Highclere on 20th August with different
pick-up points.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

JULY
Thursday 16th July

From a life of poverty to
PICK UP TIMES
spiritual leader of the nation,
Pulborough .................09:00
Eva Perón was loved, hated,
West Chiltington..........09:07
derided and venerated.
Storrington...................09:15
Dividing the Argentinian
Washington.................09:25
people with her patriotic
Ashington....................09:30
speeches, her ambition,
Southwater .................09:45
glamour and magnetism
Hop Oast.....................09:50
established ‘Evita’ as the
Horsham Library..........10:00
world’s ﬁrst major political
Horsham Station..........10:05
celebrity. The Regent’s Park
Horsham D & B.............10:10
Open Air Theatre’s sell-out
Dorking ........................10:35
production of Evita plays at
The Barbican for a strictly limited run.
With a chart-topping score including Don’t Cry For Me
Argentina, Oh What A Circus, Another Suitcase in Another
Hall, and the Oscar-winning You Must Love Me, Jamie Lloyd
directs Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber’s iconic musical.
Seats at The Barbican are in the Stalls. There will be time to
ﬁnd lunch prior to the 2.15 matinee performance.
There are 3 restaurants and a cafe within the Barbican
Centre and a number of pubs a few minutes’ walk away.

EVITA
All Seats: £75.00

Saturday 18th July

THE MOORINGS

BURY ST EDMUNDS

All Seats: £32.50

All Seats: £23.00

An established Roadmark
favourite, we travel once
again to The Moorings,
a traditional English
restaurant which is located
on the beach in Pevensey.
We will be served a
delicious three-course
lunch whilst enjoying the
coastal atmosphere. There
will be a stop for coffee on
the way to Pevensey (cost
not included).

We travel to the historic
PICK UP TIMES
market town of Bury St
Storrington ..................07:30
Edmunds in Suffolk.
Washington .................07:40
The market place is
Ashington ....................07:45
dominated by St
Southwater .................08:00
Edmundsbury Cathedral,
Hop Oast.....................08:05
built on the site of a former Horsham Library..........08:15
Abbey dating back to 869. Horsham Station.........08:20
In the grounds see the
Roffey..........................08:25
ambitious recreation of the
Cathedral in the grounds. The Moyse’s Hall Museum is
housed in the second oldest building in England and tells
the story of Bury’s past. There are plenty of opportunities
for shopping from High Street stores to a host of small
independent and individual shops. You will also ﬁnd a
wide range of places to eat and drink within the town.

© VisitEngland – Diana Jarvis

Friday 17th July

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
Horsham Station.........08:05
Horsham Library..........08:10
Hop Oast.....................08:20
Southwater .................08:25
Billingshurst ................08:40
Pulborough .................08:55
West Chiltington .........09:02
Storrington...................09:10
Washington.................09:20
Steyning ......................09:35

To book call 01903 741233
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JULY
Tuesday 28th July

NEW FOREST SHOW

POOLE HARBOUR CRUISE

Adults: £42.00 ● Seniors (60+): £40.00
Child (5-15): £23.00

All Seats: £40.00

© New Forest Show

Tuesday 28th July

Taking place in
PICK UP TIMES
Brockenhurst in the heart
Roffey..........................08:00
of the National Park, the
Horsham Station..........08:10
New Forest Show offers
Horsham Library..........08:15
visitors 30 acres of
Hop Oast.....................08:25
showground for the whole Southwater .................08:30
family to explore. 2020
Ashington....................08:45
marks the 99th year since Washington.................08:50
the establishment of the
Storrington..................09:00
New Forest Agricultural
West Chiltington..........09:07
Show Society who
Pulborough..................09:15
organise the New Forest
Show. The event takes place annually at the end of
July and is now rated among the top ten agricultural
shows in the country. Expect a wide range of traditional
country pursuits, crafts, produce and entertainment as
well as livestock competitions as farmers exhibit their
prized animals.

Wednesday 29th July

MALDON

© Flickr – stephengg

All Seats: £23.00
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On arrival in Poole there
PICK UP TIMES
will be time to explore the Horsham D & B ...........08:00
busy quayside and ﬁnd
Horsham Station.........08:05
lunch. In the afternoon you Horsham Library..........08:10
will board the beautifully
Hop Oast.....................08:20
restored 1938 motor yacht Southwater .................08:25
‘Dorset Queen’ for a 90
Ashington....................08:40
minute cruise. There will
Washington .................08:45
be a live commentary
Storrington ..................08:55
throughout the cruise as
you pass sights such as Brownsea Island Castle and
‘Millionaires Row’ on Sandbanks. Whilst on board you
will be served a Cream Tea before returning to Poole
Quay to re-join the coach for the journey home.
Fare includes cruise and Cream Tea.

Maldon, in Essex, is located on PICK UP TIMES
the Blackwater estuary and is Storrington ..................07:45
probably best known as the
Washington .................07:55
foremost modern-day centre
Ashington....................08:00
for Thames sailing barges
Southwater ..................08:15
(one of which features on the
Hop Oast.....................08:20
district’s badge). The Hythe
Horsham Library .........08:30
Quay is home to these
Horsham Station .........08:35
distinctive boats and adjacent Roffey..........................08:40
is Promenade Park, which
provides fantastic views of the estuary. Weather permitting
you may wish to take a river trip. A short walk away in the
town centre is the Combined Military Services Museum,
which houses collections from all of Britain’s armed forces.
There are plenty of pubs and cafes by the Hythe or in the
town centre in which to enjoy lunch.
We aim to allow approximately 4 hours in Maldon.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

JULY/AUGUST
Thursday 30th July

SHERBORNE CASTLE

© www.geograph.org.uk – Jonathan Thacker

Adults: £34.50 ● Seniors (60+): £33.50

Today we travel to Sherborne PICK UP TIMES
Castle in Dorset which was
Horsham D & B............07:30
built by Sir Walter Raleigh in
Horsham Station .........07:35
1594, and reﬂects a glorious
Horsham Library .........07:40
variety of decorative styles
Hop Oast .....................07:50
from over 400 years of English Southwater..................07:55
History. You will ﬁnd here a
Ashington ....................08:10
typical country home where
Washington..................08:15
each succeeding generation
Storrington ..................08:25
has left its imprint. Come and
visit the Castle’s rich interiors with its splendid collections of
art, furniture and porcelain, together with Raleigh’s original
kitchen, family artefacts and archaeological ‘ﬁnds’ from the
old medieval castle on view in the castle cellars. After
exploring the Castle there are 42 acres of beautiful gardens
to enjoy. The castle tea rooms serve light refreshments.

Saturday 1st August

MOUNT EPHRAIM GARDENS

ALTHORP

All Seats: £29.00

Adults: £39.00 ● Seniors (65+): £37.00

We travel, ﬁrst of all, to the PICK UP TIMES
charming and historic town Pulborough .................08:00
of Faversham in Kent.
West Chiltington..........08:07
There will be time to
Storrington...................08:15
explore this picturesque
Washington .................08:25
market town (the town
Ashington....................08:30
has almost 500 listed
Southwater .................08:45
buildings) and ﬁnd some
Hop Oast.....................08:50
lunch. In the afternoon we Horsham Library .........09:00
drive to the nearby village Horsham Station.........09:05
of Hernhill to visit Mount
Roffey...........................09:10
Ephraim Gardens. The
gardens are set in the grounds of the home of the Dawes
family and were originally laid out in the early 1900’s,
but after wartime neglect (when most adult men were
enlisted in wartime services) they were substantially
restored by Mary and Bill Dawes from the early 1950’s.
Today the gardens comprise the Mizmaze, Topiary
Garden, Japanese Style Rock Garden and Water Garden,
Millenium Rose Garden and Arboretum. The Woodrose
Tearooms serves lights refreshments. Please note that
the gardens are built on a natural slope and some areas
may not be accessible to people with mobility issues.

This is an opportunity
PICK UP TIMES
to visit the home of the
Pulborough..................07:45
Spencer family and its
West Chiltington..........07:52
outstanding collection
Storrington..................08:00
of furniture, pictures
Washington..................08:10
and ceramics dating
Ashington.....................08:15
back 500 years.
Southwater .................08:30
You will explore the house Hop Oast.....................08:35
by guided tour and there
Horsham Library .........08:45
will also be time to stroll
Horsham Station.........08:50
through the re-modelled
Horsham D & B ...........08:55
gardens which include the Dorking .......................09:20
Oval Lake, ﬁnal resting
place of Princess Diana. The Stables Block houses the
Spencer exhibition, exploring how the family has shaped
Althorp and its treasures. The Stables Café serves a
selection of hot and cold food.

To book call 01903 741233

© Althorp House

Friday 31st July
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AUGUST
Sunday 2nd August

COTSWOLDS

WINDSOR

All Seats: £23.00

All Seats: £22.50

We drive through
PICK UP TIMES
Oxfordshire into the gently Storrington ..................07:45
rolling Cotswold Hills.
Washington .................07:55
Our ﬁrst stop today is
Ashington....................08:00
Broadway where there
Southwater ..................08:15
will be time to ﬁnd some
Hop Oast.....................08:20
lunch in one of the many
Horsham Library .........08:30
cafes or pubs located in
Horsham Station .........08:35
the village. Afterwards
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
we head through the
Dorking .......................09:05
attractive towns and
villages of Moreton-in-Marsh, Chipping Norton and Stowon-the-Wold, and to the town of Bourton-on-the-Water.
There will be time to explore this pretty town and ﬁnd a
cup of tea before we head home.

Windsor is largely a
PICK UP TIMES
Victorian town, which
Storrington...................08:15
owes much to its great
West Chiltington .........08:22
Royal Castle which
Pulborough .................08:30
dominates the town.
Billingshurst ................08:45
There will be time to visit
Southwater .................09:00
the castle (cost of entry
Hop Oast.....................09:05
not included) or stroll
Horsham Library..........09:15
around the town centre.
Horsham Station.........09:20
A short stroll over the River Horsham D & B ...........09:25
Thames takes you to Eton Dorking .......................09:50
or you may prefer to take
a boat trip from the promenade. You will have
approximately 4½ hours in Windsor.

© www.geograph.org.uk – Richard Law

Saturday 1st August

Monday 3rd August

OSTERLEY HOUSE

© Flickr – Derek Winterburn

All Seats: £34.50
National Trust Members: £22.50
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With a spectacular mansion
PICK UP TIMES
surrounded by gardens, park
Steyning.......................08:15
and farmland, Osterley is one Washington .................08:30
of the last surviving country
Storrington ..................08:40
estates in London. Once
Ashington....................08:50
described as ‘the palace of
Southwater .................09:05
palaces’, Osterley was created Hop Oast......................09:10
in the late 18th century by
Horsham Library .........09:20
architect and designer Robert Horsham Station .........09:25
Adam for the Child family to
Horsham D & B ...........09:30
entertain and impress their
Dorking .......................09:55
friends and clients.
The Stables Tearoom serves light lunches & refreshments.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

AUGUST
Friday 7th August

A KENTISH DRIVE
WITH LUNCH
All Seats: £32.00

We shall drive into the
PICK UP TIMES
‘Garden of England’ and
Pulborough..................08:15
endeavour to show you some West Chiltington .........08:22
of the more attractive villages Storrington ..................08:30
and countryside of Kent.
Washington .................08:40
We shall make a morning stop Ashington....................08:45
for coffee (cost not included)
Southwater .................09:00
before stopping in a village
Hop Oast.....................09:05
hall for a delicious
Horsham Library..........09:15
Ploughman’s Lunch followed
Horsham Station.........09:20
by homemade cakes and a tea Roffey..........................09:25
or coffee provided by the local
Women’s Institute. Afterwards we shall keep to the
back roads as much as possible as wend our way home
to Sussex.

Wednesday 12th August

Thursday 13th August

THAMES CRUISE
FROM MARLOW

NEW FOREST CREAM TEA
All Seats: £30.50

Adults: £35.50 ● Seniors (60+): £34.50

We make our way to the
PICK UP TIMES
picturesque town of
Storrington..................08:00
Marlow, located on the
West Chiltington..........08:07
banks of the River Thames. Pulborough..................08:15
There will be time to
Billingshurst ................08:30
explore the town and ﬁnd Southwater .................08:45
some lunch before joining Hop Oast.....................08:50
one of Salter’s Steamers
Horsham Library .........09:00
boats for a cruise
Horsham Station.........09:05
upstream to the town
Horsham D & B............09:10
of Henley, famous for
Dorking .......................09:35
its annual regatta.
This stretch of the Thames offers some particularly
attractive scenery as you sail past Bisham Abbey,
Medmenham Abbey, Culham Court, Fawley Court and
part of the Royal Regatta course before arriving in
Henley where there will be time to purchase tea before
re-joining the coach for the journey home. The boat has
a small bar serving hot and cold drinks and light snacks.

To book call 01903 741233

Today we shall drive
PICK UP TIMES
through the New Forest,
Horsham D & B ...........08:30
endeavouring to show
Horsham Station .........08:35
you some of the most
Horsham Library .........08:40
attractive parts, stopping
Hop Oast.....................08:50
in the busy town of
Southwater .................08:55
Lymington, where there
Billingshurst.................09:10
will be time to ﬁnd lunch.
Pulborough .................09:25
Be sure to leave some
West Chiltington..........09:32
room as we shall stop
Storrington ..................09:40
later in the afternoon for
a cream tea of scones, jam, clotted cream and a
choice of tea or coffee, at The Old Farmhouse in Burley.
We are also running this trip on 1st May with different
pick-up points.
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AUGUST
Saturday 15th August

WISLEY

SANDRINGHAM

All Seats: £34.00 ● RHS Members: £22.50

Adults: £43.50 ● Seniors (60+): £41.50

Originally founded by businessman
PICK UP TIMES
George Ferguson Wilson in 1878,
Steyning ......................08:30
RHS Wisley is a large and diverse
Washington .................08:45
garden covering 240 acres.
Storrington ..................08:55
In addition to numerous formal
Ashington....................09:05
and informal decorative gardens,
Southwater .................09:20
several glasshouses and an
Hop Oast.....................09:25
extensive arboretum, it includes
Horsham Library .........09:35
small scale “model gardens” which
Horsham Station .........09:40
are intended to show visitors what
Roffey ..........................09:45
they can achieve in their own
gardens, and a trials ﬁeld where new cultivars are assessed. The new
Welcome Building was opened by Alan Titchmarsh in June 2019 and this
houses a cafe and gift shop. A selection of hot and cold food is available in
the Wisley Cafe, Food Hall and Glasshouse Cafe with formal dining available
in In the Terrace Restaurant.
We aim to give at least four and a half hours at Wisley.
We are also visiting Wisley on 6th May with different pick-up points.

Saturday 15th August

HIDDEN GEMS OF
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

© Canal & River Trust

All Seats: £39.50
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© Karen Roe_Flickr

© www.geograph.org.uk – Michael Garlick

Friday 14th August

Sandringham is the much-loved
PICK UP TIMES
country retreat of Her Majesty The
Storrington ...................07:15
Queen, and has been the private
Washington .................07:25
home of four generations of British
Hop Oast .....................07:45
monarchs since 1862. The house,
Horsham Station .........07:55
set in 24 hectares of stunning
Roffey..........................08:00
gardens, is perhaps the most
famous stately home in Norfolk and is at the heart of the 8,000-hectare
Sandringham Estate. We aim to allow approximately 4 hours at
Sandringham and the price includes admission to the House, Museum and
Gardens. The estate Visitor Centre has a range of gift shops, a restaurant
and a coffee shop.

This new excursion takes you to the
PICK UP TIMES
village of Earls Barton where the Jeyes
Storrington ..................07:45
Heritage collections recall the lives of
Washington .................07:55
brothers Philadelphus, chemist and
Ashington....................08:00
entrepreneur, and John, the inventor of
disinfectants including the famous Jeyes Southwater ..................08:15
Hop Oast.....................08:20
Fluid patented in 1877. The business is
Horsham Library .........08:30
still owned by the Jeyes family, who
have turned three Victorian cottages into Horsham Station .........08:35
an award-winning museum with a Coffee Horsham D & B ...........08:40
Dorking .......................09:05
Shop, Gift Shop, Dolls House Shop and
collections including The history of Jeyes Fluid; Earls Barton Museum of Village
Life; Northamptonshire’s Royal Links; National Treasures of Childhood; The
Developing Years of Cameras; The story of Earls Barton boot and shoe industry,
including some of the original ‘Kinky Boots’ from the hit ﬁlm. We include a lunch
of Homemade Quiche, served with a salad bowl, coleslaw and crisps followed by
dessert and a choice of tea or coffee. Our second top will be in Stoke Bruern,
an attractive village on the Grand Union Canal. Adjacent to the lock is the Canal
Museum (cost of admission included) with its collection of memorabilia, ﬁlms
and displays devoted to the stories and traditions of Britain’s historic canals.
There will be time to visit the pub or café, sit by the Canal and take a stroll along
the towpath to the Bilsworth Tunnel.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

AUGUST
Sunday 16th August

EASTBOURNE AIRBOURNE

© Flickr – Kev & Cat Ahmadi

All Seats: £22.50

Eastbourne is a regular
PICK UP TIMES
destination for Roadmark
Horsham D & B ...........08:30
and is always a favourite
Horsham Station .........08:35
with many of our customers.
Horsham Library .........08:40
We time our visit to coincide
Hop Oast.....................08:50
with the International Air Show, Southwater .................08:55
which you can enjoy from the
Ashington ....................09:10
seafront. Featuring the best
Storrington..................09:20
of the RAF and international
Washington.................09:30
display teams, there are also a Steyning ......................09:45
host of ground based displays
and entertainment. Watching the air show is, of course,
not compulsory and the usual attractions of the town are
still on offer. We shall depart after the end of the air show.

Thursday 20th August

SWANAGE

HIGHCLERE CASTLE

All Seats: £22.50

All Seats: £43.50

Swanage is a traditional
PICK UP TIMES
Victorian seaside town,
Horsham D & B ............07:15
set at the heart of Purbeck Horsham Station .........07:20
and built around a
Horsham Library .........07:25
beautiful bay sheltered
Hop Oast .....................07:35
from the north by Ballard
Southwater..................07:40
Down and at the south,
Ashington ....................07:55
Peveril Point. Stroll the
Washington.................08:00
restored pier, play in the
Storrington...................08:10
amusement arcades or
take a boat trip to see the coast from the best viewpoint.
The Swanage Railway operates regular services from the
town’s station and the ruins of Corfe Castle, surrounded
by the village of the same name is a 20-minute journey
by steam train (cost of rail travel not included).

Highclere Castle, better
PICK UP TIMES
known as the location for
Horsham D & B ............08:15
TV’s Downton Abbey is
Horsham Station.........08:20
set amidst 1,000 acres of
Horsham Library .........08:25
spectacular parkland and
Hop Oast.....................08:35
gardens. Home to the
Southwater .................08:40
Carnarvon family since
Billingshurst ................08:55
1679, Highclere was
Pulborough..................09:10
designed and built in the
West Chiltington ..........09:17
Jacobean style by Charles Storrington ..................09:25
Barry, architect of The
Houses of Parliament. The price includes entrance to the
house & grounds and also the Egyptian Exhibition which
celebrates the 5th Earl’s discovery of Tutankhamun’s
Tomb. The castle tea-rooms offer a range of
refreshments and light lunches or you are welcome to
bring a picnic to enjoy in the grounds.
We are also visiting Highclere on 15th July with different
pick-up points.

© Flickr – Timelapsed

Tuesday 18th August

To book call 01903 741233
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AUGUST
Saturday 22nd August

COUNTRYFILE LIVE

BATH

Adults: £35.00 ● Seniors (60+): £34.00
Child (5-15): £30.00

All Seats: £23.00

© BBC

Friday 21st August

BBC Countryﬁle Live
PICK UP TIMES
moves to a new home
Storrington...................08:15
in Windsor Great Park.
West Chiltington .........08:22
Representing the best of
Pulborough .................08:30
British countryside the
Billingshurst ................08:45
event promises to be a
Southwater .................09:00
great day out for all ages. Hop Oast.....................09:05
See your favourite
Horsham Library..........09:15
Countryﬁle heroes in
Horsham Station.........09:20
The Big Theatre; stroll
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
along the Village Green
Dorking .......................09:50
with Brass Bands, Morris
Dancing, Maypole Dancing and Croquet; visit The Mane
Arena featuring The Dog & Duck Show, Falconry
displays, Terrier Racing and Shetland Pony Racing;
watch the fascinating Timbersports Championship as
lumberjacks compete against each other. We aim to
allow approximately 5 hours at the show.

Sunday 23rd August

CHATHAM HISTORIC
DOCKYARD

© Flickr – Sam Town

Adults: £38.50 ● Seniors (65+): £37.50
Child (4-15): £34.00
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There is plenty to see
PICK UP TIMES
and do in the historic
Horsham D & B ............07:15
City of Bath, which is
Horsham Station .........07:20
best explored on foot as
Horsham Library .........07:25
most of the attractions
Hop Oast .....................07:35
are within a short walk
Washington .................07:55
of each other.
Storrington..................08:05
See the famous Royal
Crescent, Pulteney Bridge, Bath Abbey and the Roman
Baths. Stop off for a bun at Sally Lunn’s and leave time
to visit some of the city’s many independent shops.

Discover over 400 years of history at
PICK UP TIMES
Chatham’s Historic Dockyard in a
Pulborough .................08:00
stunning 80 acres site. Discover how
West Chiltington..........08:07
ships, including HMS Victory, were
designed and built. The Command of the Storrington...................08:15
Washington .................08:25
Oceans’ exhibition reveals the full
dockyard story, thrilling archaeology and Ashington....................08:30
Southwater .................08:45
long-hidden objects for the ﬁrst time.
Hop Oast.....................08:50
It tells powerful, compelling stories of
Horsham Library .........09:00
innovation and craftsmanship. It shows
Horsham Station.........09:05
how Chatham Dockyard and its people
Roffey...........................09:10
helped lead Britain to worldwide
inﬂuence. Experience life as a ropemaker in the Victorian Ropery and visit the
3 Historic Warships to see what life was like as a sailor in the age of sail.
The RNLI Collection displays 17 historic lifeboats and The No.1 Smithery has a
varied collection of maritime artifacts and Steam, Steel and Submarines tells
the story of the dockyard through the industrial revolution and two world wars.
The new Mess Deck offers a wide range of food and drink and the Wagon Stop
Canteen offers simpler fare. If you would like to bring a picnic there are spaces
to sit in the Commissioner’s Garden or the Tennis Court Lawn.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

AUGUST
Monday 24th August

WEY & ARUN CREAM TEA
CANAL CRUISE
All Seats: £39.50

We shall drive into the Sussex PICK UP TIMES
countryside, making a stop for Roffey..........................08:30
coffee (cost of refreshments
Horsham Station .........08:40
not included) passing into
Horsham Library .........08:45
Hampshire and then into
Hop Oast.....................08:55
Surrey. We stop in the town
Southwater .................09:00
of Godalming where there
Ashington.....................09:15
will be time to purchase
Washington.................09:20
lunch. We then make our
Storrington..................09:30
way to Loxwood to board
West Chiltington..........09:37
the Wiggonholt, one of the
Pulborough .................09:45
Wey & Arun’s Canal Trust’s
narrowboats for a gentle 2½ hour cruise along the canal.
Whilst on board you will be served a Cream Tea. We arrive
back in Loxwood late afternoon to re-board the coach for
your journey home.

Tuesday 25th August

Wednesday 26th August

SHUTTLEWORTH HOUSE
AND SWISS GARDENS

GOODWOOD HOUSE
All Seats: £47.50

© Shuttleworth

© The Goodwood Estate Company Limited

Al Seats: £38.00

We drive into Bedfordshire and the
PICK UP TIMES
town of Biggleswade to visit
Storrington ..................07:45
Shuttleworth House and Swiss
Washington .................07:55
Gardens. Our ﬁrst visit will be to the
Ashington....................08:00
The Swiss Garden – an outstanding
Southwater ..................08:15
example of the Regency fashion for
Hop Oast.....................08:20
creating landscapes in a
Horsham Library .........08:30
picturesque Alpine style. Designed
Horsham Station .........08:35
as a pleasure garden, it invites you
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
to enjoy charming buildings and a
Dorking .......................09:05
tranquil landscape with views at
every turn. With 13 listed features including a colourful Indian Kiosk, quirky
Swiss Cottage and the stunning Grotto and Fenery. After visiting the gardens
there will be time to purchase lunch in The Shuttleworth Restaurant, which
offers a range of hot and cold food and drink. Alternatively, you may wish to
bring a picnic to enjoy in the picnic area. In the afternoon we take a short
drive through the grounds to visit Shuttleworth House. The house, built in
1875, was the former Shuttleworth family home. As you are welcomed
through the grand entrance you will step back in time into six period rooms,
each with their special features and character.

To book call 01903 741233

Today we shall take a
PICK UP TIMES
drive into the ﬁne Sussex
Horsham D & B ...........09:00
countryside, stopping at
Horsham Station.........09:05
lunchtime where you will
Horsham Library..........09:10
be able to purchase lunch. Hop Oast.....................09:20
We recommend only a
Southwater .................09:25
light lunch as this
Billingshurst ................09:40
afternoon we visit
Pulborough .................09:55
Goodwood House where, West Chiltington ..........10:02
following a guided tour
Storrington ...................10:10
of the Regency State
Apartments and Old House, a delicious Afternoon Tea
will be served in the Ballroom. Enjoy a selection of ﬁnger
sandwiches including Smoked Salmon, Cream Cheese &
Chives, Goodwood Ham & Piccalilli and Goodwood
Charlton Cheese followed by Scones with Clotted Cream
and Jam, Gateau Opera Cake , Raspberry Macarons and
Strawberry Tartlets.
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AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
Thursday 27th August

BELGIAN EXPLORER

© Flickr – Robert GLOD

All Seats: £49.50

Travelling via Eurotunnel to
PICK UP TIMES
Calais from where we drive
Storrington..................06:30
across the border into
Washington .................06:40
Belgium, arriving in the small
Hop Oast .....................07:00
town of Veurne. Veurne’s
Horsham Station..........07:10
pride is its Market Square,
Roffey...........................07:15
considered to be one of the
most beautiful in Belgium. Here you can admire the Town
Hall and medieval St. Walburga’s Church. Take a break in
one of the many cafés around the square and absorb the
wonderful atmosphere.
Later re-join the coach for the short run to De Panne, on the
coast. Admire the wide beach, which runs from here all the
way to Dunkerque and was the scene of the remarkable
escape of troops during World War II. De Panne is a lively
seaside town with a good selection of shops.
A PASSPORT IS REQUIRED FOR THIS EXCURSION

Tuesday 1st September

MACMILLAN LUNCH
All Seats: £40.00

MENU
STARTERS
Cream of Leek and
Potato Soup
Chicken & Bacon Salad with
Grain Mustard and Honey
Dressing
Tempura King Prawns with
Sweet Chilli Dip
Trio of Melon with
Raspberry Sorbet

COACH 1
Horsham (D&B) ............08:15
Horsham Library .........08:25
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Southwater .................08:40
Billingshurst ................08:55
Pulborough..................09:10
West Chiltington ..........09:17
Storrington ..................09:25
COACH 2
Roffey..........................08:40
Horsham Station.........08:50
Hop Oast.....................09:00
Southwater .................09:05
Ashington....................09:20
Washington.................09:25
Storrington ..................09:35

MAIN COURSE
Roast Beef &
Yorkshire Pudding
Breast of Chicken with a
Mushroom Cream Sauce
Fillet of Sea Bass topped with a Herb Crumb and Lemon
Hollandaise
Roasted Aubergine ﬁlled with Ratatouille topped with
Goats Cheese served with Pesto Cream Sauce

Rather than a coffee morning we have been supporting
Macmillan Charity for a number of years with a lunch.
We are delighted to return to the White Hart Hotel in
Salisbury once again, albeit a little earlier than in
previous years, where you will enjoy a three-course
lunch followed by coffee and chocolates. After lunch
our traditional raffle will take place, with all proceeds
going to Macmillan. We invite donations of suitable
prizes, either in advance or on the day.
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DESSERTS
Dark Chocolate and Cherry Cheesecake
Proﬁteroles ﬁlled with Cream and topped with Toffee Sauce
Warm Apple & Blackberry Crumble and Vanilla Ice Cream
Fresh Fruit Salad in a Brandy Snap Basket with
Chantilly Cream
TO FINISH
Coffee and Chocolates

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

SEPTEMBER
Wednesday 2nd September

KEW GARDENS

© RBG Kew

Adults: £38.50 ● Seniors (65+): £36.50

The Royal Botanic Garden
PICK UP TIMES
at Kew is more than just a
Steyning......................08:00
garden. It is home to
Washington..................08:15
stunning vistas, an impressive Storrington ..................08:25
arboretum, and ornate
Ashington....................08:35
glasshouses and listed
Southwater .................08:50
buildings, not to mention
Hop Oast.....................08:55
some of the rarest plants on
Horsham Library .........09:05
the planet. Kew has over
Horsham Station..........09:10
30,000 species, including
Horsham D & B ............09:15
the world’s oldest known
Dorking .......................09:40
collection of orchids.
Following extensive renovation the Victorian Temperate
House is now open again. Explore the treetop canopy 18
metres above the woodland ﬂoor which allows you to walk
through the treetops and see views right across London or,
for the energetic, climb the 253 steps to the top of the
recently re-opened Great Pagoda (extra cost, payable
locally). We are also visiting Kew on 26th June with different
pick-up points.

Thursday 3rd September

Friday 4th September

ISLE OF WIGHT

THE MOORINGS

All Seats: £38.50

All Seats: £32.50

We travel to Portsmouth
PICK UP TIMES
to join the Wightlink ferry
Roffey...........................07:15
that carries us across
Horsham Station .........07:25
the Solent to Fishbourne.
Horsham Library .........07:30
The Isle of Wight has
Hop Oast .....................07:40
preserved its calm and
Southwater..................07:45
genteel atmosphere from
Ashington....................08:00
the Victorian age and we
Washington.................08:05
will embark on a coach
Storrington...................08:15
tour to show you some of
the most attractive towns and villages. At lunchtime we
will make a stop with a selection of eateries.

We make a return visit to
PICK UP TIMES
our favourite restaurant – Roffey...........................08:15
The Moorings. A traditional Horsham Station .........08:25
English restaurant located Horsham Library .........08:30
on the beach in Pevensey. Hop Oast.....................08:40
We will be served a
Southwater .................08:45
delicious three-course
Ashington....................09:00
lunch whilst enjoying the
Storrington...................09:10
coastal atmosphere. There Washington.................09:20
will be a stop for coffee on Steyning ......................09:35
the way to Pevensey (cost
not included). We return home via a different route,
arriving back in the Horsham area in the late afternoon.

To book call 01903 741233
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SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
Saturday 19th September

Sunday 20th September

CONFLUENCE –
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL
FLOWER FESTIVAL

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Adults: £46.50 ● Seniors (60+): £44.50

© Ash Mills

All Seats: £33.00

Conﬂuence – a Festival
PICK UP TIMES
of Flowers at Salisbury
Roffey..........................08:30
Cathedral, celebrating
Horsham Station .........08:40
800 years since the
Horsham Library .........08:45
founding of the city.
Hop Oast.....................08:55
See and smell over
Southwater .................09:00
30,000 stems of blooms
Ashington.....................09:15
and foliage in spectacular Washington.................09:20
ﬂoral displays, set in the
Storrington..................09:30
magniﬁcent medieval
architecture of the Cathedral. The arrangements will
reference the Cathedral’s site at the meeting point of
ﬁve rivers using traditional materials that it is built with –
lead, wood, stone and glass. The shapes in the designs
will explore the movement of water, re-imagining the
ﬂow of shape, colour and light that water creates.
Please note that there is a walk of approximately
500 yards from the coach drop-off point to the
Cathedral entrance.
The cathedral’s refectory serves a range of hot and cold
food and there is a wide range of pubs and cafes is a
short walk away in the city centre.

Tuesday 6th October

BRIGHTON RACES
WITH LUNCH

© Brighton Racecourse

All Seats: £75.00
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After time to ﬁnd lunch in
PICK UP TIMES
Victoria or enjoy a picnic
Pulborough..................08:15
in St. James’s Park you
West Chiltington .........08:22
will visit The State Rooms
Storrington ..................08:30
at Buckingham Palace,
Washington .................08:40
by timed entry ticket.
Ashington....................08:45
The State Rooms are the
Southwater .................09:00
heart of the working
Hop Oast.....................09:05
Palace, lavishly furnished
Horsham Library..........09:15
with some of the greatest
Horsham Station.........09:20
treasures from the Royal
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
Collection. You will also
Dorking .......................09:50
see The Throne Room,
Picture Gallery and Ballroom, the largest of the State
Rooms, used to house State Banquets. There is also a
special exhibition ‘Royal Animals’ focussing on the royal
family’s love of animals from the Queen’s love of Corgis
to the giraffe presented to George IV as a gift from Egypt.
Please note that this is walking tour and you will
exit via the gardens which is a walk of approximately
half a mile.

Join us for an afternoon of
PICK UP TIMES
Autumn Racing. Located on the Roffey ..........................10:00
edge of The South Downs with Horsham Station ..........10:10
stunning views over the coast, Horsham Library...........10:15
Brighton Racecourse can trace Hop Oast......................10:25
its origins back to 1783.
Southwater ..................10:30
Enjoy the racing from the luxury Ashington.....................10:45
of The Silks Restaurant from
Storrington...................10:55
your table, reserved for the
Washington ..................11:05
day, with access to the balcony Steyning........................11:20
to soak up the atmosphere.
On arrival you will be given a race-day programme and be
served a three-course lunch prior to the ﬁrst race. Your ticket
includes travel to and from the racecourse, admission,
programme, a reserved table and lunch.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

OCTOBER
Wednesday 7th October

EASTBOURNE
All Seats: £22.50

We pay a midweek visit to the
Victorian seaside resort, a ﬁrm
favourite with Roadmark
customers. Take a stroll along
the promenade, which has
plenty of places to sit, or a
walk along the pier. The town
centre has a good range of
shop and places to ﬁnd lunch.
We aim to give

Thursday 8th October

Friday 9th October

TINA – THE MUSICAL
at London’s Aldwych Theatre

BLUEWATER

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ............08:15
Horsham Station.........08:20
Horsham Library .........08:25
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Southwater .................08:40
Billingshurst ................08:55
Pulborough..................09:10
West Chiltington ..........09:17
Storrington ..................09:25
Washington .................09:35
Steyning......................09:50

All Seats: £22.50

All Seats: £65.00

From humble beginnings
PICK UP TIMES
in Nutbush, Tennessee, as Storrington..................09:00
Anna Mae Bullock to her
Washington..................09:10
transformation into the
Ashington.....................09:15
global Queen of Rock ‘n’
Southwater .................09:30
Roll, Tina Turner didn’t
Hop Oast.....................09:35
just break the rules, she
Horsham Library .........09:45
re-wrote them. This stage Horsham Station.........09:50
musical reveals the untold Horsham D & B ...........09:55
story of a woman who
Dorking ........................10:20
dared to defy the bounds
of her age, gender and race. One of the world’s bestselling artists of all time, she has won 12 Grammy Awards
and her live shows have been seen by millions. Seats at
London’s Aldwych Theatre are in the Dress Circle and
there will be time to ﬁnd lunch in the West End prior to
the 2.30pm performance.

To book call 01903 741233

Let us take you to one
PICK UP TIMES
of the south’s premier
Storrington...................08:15
shopping centres,
West Chiltington .........08:22
Bluewater.
Pulborough .................08:30
There are over 300 stores, Billingshurst ................08:45
including large branches
Southwater .................09:00
of John Lewis, Marks &
Hop Oast.....................09:05
Spencer and House of
Horsham Library..........09:15
Fraser at the three corners Horsham Station.........09:20
of the triangular complex. Roffey..........................09:25
There are also more than
30 cafes and restaurants, and a multi-screen cinema.
We aim to allow about 4½ hours at Bluewater, returning
home to the Horsham area by late afternoon.
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OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
Saturday 17th October

KNITTING &
STITCHING SHOW

SHADY BUSINESS
AT MILL AT SONNING

Adults: £36.00 ● Seniors (60+): £35.00

All Seats: £77.00

© Flickr – Charlotte Powell

Saturday 10th October

We make our annual visit
PICK UP TIMES
to The Knitting & Stitching Storrington..................08:00
Show at London’s
Washington..................08:10
Alexandra Palace –
Ashington.....................08:15
the deﬁnitive event for
Southwater .................08:30
anyone with a love of
Hop Oast.....................08:35
stitch. This show is one
Horsham Library .........08:45
of the country’s premier
Horsham Station.........08:50
events and covers all
Horsham D & B ...........08:55
aspects of needlecraft.
Dorking .......................09:20
Browse among at least
300 stalls offering a vast range of products, supplies and
materials. When you need a break you will ﬁnd plenty of
places where you can enjoy anything from a cup of tea
to a three-course lunch. Price includes return travel and
admission. We aim to allow approximately 4½ hours at
the show.

Tuesday 10th November

THURSFORD CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR
All Seats: £69.00
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Join us at The Mill at Sonning for
PICK UP TIMES
this hilarious farce centred on
Storrington...................08:15
Mandy and Tania, two dancers
Washington .................08:25
working at a club owned by
Ashington....................08:30
Mandy’s boyfriend Big Mack,
Southwater .................08:45
who just happens to be one of
Hop Oast.....................08:50
the biggest crime bosses in town.
Mandy, however, has fallen madly in Horsham Library .........09:00
Horsham Station.........09:05
love with another man Gerry, a city
Roffey...........................09:10
broker whom she met at the club.
Complications ensue when Terry, a new henchman, arrives with the weekly
take from Mack’s businesses. The money is short! And the boss is on his
way to collect. Mandy and Tania have to hide Gerry. Have to ﬁnd the
missing money. As well as keep Big Mack and his musclemen – Dozer and
Harry the Hammer – from learning the truth. The comic twists and turns are
side-splitting – lies compound lies, deceptions mean more deceptions,
people pretend to be other people – confusion and general hilarious
mayhem ensue. Prior to the afternoon performance enjoy a delicious
two-course lunch served in the theatre’s restaurant.
Price includes return coach travel, a two-course lunch and seats at the
performance.

We make our annual
PICK UP TIMES
pilgrimage to Norfolk to visit
Storrington ..................07:30
Thursford for what is arguably Washington .................07:40
the best Christmas
Hop Oast.....................08:00
Spectacular in England, if not
Horsham Station..........08:10
Europe. Over 100 professional Roffey...........................08:15
musicians, singers and
dancers present this musical celebration of Christmas
featuring an eclectic mix of both seasonal and year round
favourites, with famous chart-toppers mixed with traditional
carols. Whilst there are some catering facilities at the show
you may wish to bring a packed lunch, which you are
welcome to enjoy on the coach. This is always a popular
excursion and early booking is strongly recommended.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

Terms & Conditions
Information and Advice
If you require any further information regarding any of our excursions please contact our office.
Cancellation
If we are forced to cancel any excursion we will provide a full refund of all monies paid
If you cancel any excursion, provided you tell us more than 2 working days (Monday to Friday) before departure we will
provide a Credit Note less a £7.50 administration charge. If the fare includes theatre or admission tickets or any other
element for which we have had to pay a third party in advance, we will be unable to credit this part of the cost.
Timings
We cannot offer refunds if you do not meet the coach at the appointed departure time and cannot accept any liability
should you fail to return to the coach at the advised time.
Alterations and Accuracy
Whilst we make every effort not to alter any part of the excursion, if circumstances force us, we reserve the right to do so.
We also reserve the right to substitute an alternative vehicle. We strive to ensure the accuracy the information in this
brochure, however we cannot accept any liability if any of the advertised facilities at the venues we visit are unavailable.
Return Journeys
The majority of our excursions return in reverse order of pick-up, however on some trips we may drop off customers in the
same order as picking up.

Departure Points
Timings given for each excursion are planned departure times, we therefore would ask that you are at the pick-up point at
least 5 minutes prior to the time printed on your ticket to allow time for boarding.
We try to offer a good selection of excursions from as many departure points as possible, details of some of our most
popular are listed below. Those marked with a (P) have, at the time of going to press, free parking close by.
Storrington

Bus Stand on Old Mill Drive

Washington

Bus Stop by the Recreation Ground on London Road (P)

Southwater

Bus stops at Shipley Corner, Cock Inn (now the Tipsy Fox) and Roundstone Park

Hop Oast

Hop Oast Park & Ride, just south of Horsham (P)

Horsham

Opposite Horsham Library, Horsham Railway Station, Bus Stop by Dog & Bacon PH

Roffey

Bus Stops by The Star Inn and Norfolk Arms

West Chiltington

Bus Stop at West Chiltington Common crossroads

Pulborough

Bus Stops by The Old Red Lion and Skeyne Drive,
both on Lower Street

Billinghurst

Bus Stop by Former Barclays Bank on High Street

Dorking

Bus Stop on A24 opposite The Lincoln Arms (close
to Dorking Station)

To book call 01903 741233
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See you
on-board!

Roadmark Travel Limited
Until 27th March 2020
Stockbury House
Church Street
Storrington
Pulborough
RH20 4LA

From 30th March 2020
4 Mill Parade
Mill Lane
Storrington
Pulborough
RH20 4NF

Tel: 01903 741233
Website: www.roadmarktravel.co.uk
Email: coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk

COACH TOURISM

ASSOCIATION

